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Police arrest suspect in rape case
DaIl,AltffAllrrwrlt,r

by Usa Reynolds
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tba1"I payer
l
I y Col'llege 100
apprehended

A San Diego City College student was
arrested Saturday in connection with the reponed rupe of a l7-year-old SDSU student.
said [)etective Tholllas Reyes of the Department of Public Safety.
Theodore Von Price Jr . . 22. WilS arrcs:ed on

charges of one count '.If rape and one count of
penetration by a foreign object.
The IIrrest was Illade after Michael Davis.
San Diego City College football couch. read It
San Diego Union article about the incident.
The student reported that she was ruped in

CSSA rep working
'to get things done'

the third-floor women's restroom of the Humanities Building on Aug. 2K. While looking for
her classes. the girl was ruped by a man she was
walking with. she said. Last Tuesday. she gave
a description of her allncker to police. who
produced a composite drawing of the man.

During football practicc Saturday morning.
Davis saw 1I Illllyer who matchcd the description he hlld scen in the paper.
He notified the San Dicgo Police Communications [)epanmentthat one of his players
matched the description of the rape suspect.
San Diego Police lIrrested Price at the City
College campus at 9:05 a.m .
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When Ed Van Ginkcl W;IS growing up. he dreamed of being an FBI
agent. This notion evaporated when he was told he couldn't 1lI11ke quick
decisions.
As president of the California State Student Association. VlIn Ginkcl
turned his apparent liability into an asset. Providing the CSSA with a
level-headed lind modemte leadership. he wants to work with. rather than
aguinst. the administrators and power structure of the CSU system.
I'IflSf !1ft
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AFTERMATH-Worker. cleln up the tralh that littered Aztec Bowl atter the Labor Day Pollee·
concert. SDSU Public sattey office,. arrelted 23 people, and Mveral people we ... Injured during

the clay.

Arrests, complaints mark
Labor Day Police concert
by Lisa Reynolds

o.u, Aztec iliff wrfter

lJGily A%I'" pholO by III" Tapp

PREZ-SDSU Itudent Ed Ven Glnkel hodl the Cillfornia State
Student Aaoclltlon, repreMntlng Itudentl at the 19 California
.
State Unlverllty campuwa.

The Labor Day Police concen was
marked by arrests, noise complaints.
heat exhaustion. a felled tree and water balloon and beer bottle fights.
Public Safety officials said .
Twenty-thousand people attended
the concen. with about 5.000 spectators outside of Aztec Bowl.
Twenty-three people were arrested
by campus police. as well as 16 by
San Diego police officers during the
concen. Director of Public Safety
John Carpenter and LI. Michael
Gilespie of the San Diego Police Department said.
Campus police arrested five people for drunkeness. two juveniles for
fighting and drunkeness. one juvenile for sexual assault and 15 others

on miscellaneous chuges. primarily
involving drunkenness.
While four people were transponed to detoxification centers. 12
others were arrested by San Diego
police officers. Most of the arrests
were alcohol related. Gile!\pie said.

For .- review of the
concert see p.-ge 7.
A total of 72 officers worked during
the concen. from II a.m. to 11:30
p.m .• Gil~f,pie said.
Despite the numerous arrests.
Gilespie believes the concert ran
more smoothly than anticipated . No
major traffic problems were reponed.
Other crimes reported to campus
police include three burglaries and
one count of sexual battery. Carpen-

ter said.
Noise complaints were made by
several community members, including one near University Boulevard about two miles from campus.
said Michael Smoger. assistant
director of Public Safety.
A crew of two doctors. one nurse
practitioner and two medical assistants treated several heat-exhaustion
cases. A smashed nose and a hurt ear
resulted from two separate fights .
A 30-foot -tall tree was cut down.
and Aztec Bowl's grass is "shot"
from the Monday concen. said Ron
Tessada. Ground~ and Landscaping
Services supervisor.
Parking lots K. L. M and half ofW
were closed yesterday because of the
accumulation of "the largest supply
of trash in the world." Tessada said.
PInK _ POLICE oa
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Monument honors first honorary degree
by Julie Brenner
DaD, AztK ..,., write,

The California State University system's first honorary doctorate degree,
awarded to President John F. Kennedy. will be commemorated by an official
state plaque displayed on a 14-ton boulder.
Kennedy received an honorary doctorate of laws at the 1963 commencement ceremony at San Diego State College. The degree was presented by
former SDSC President Malcolm A. Love.
Suzanne Lowell. assistant to the director of University Affairs. said the
California State Parks and Recreation Department plaque will designate a
hi&torical site on the SDSU campus. The plaque was accepted in May 1983 by
SDSU President Thomas B. Day ano Anhur Schlesinger Jr.. then a special
assistant to Kennedy. The acceptance date marked the 20th anniversary of the
CSU honorary degree lIward.
The monument is a 14-tull granite stone about 0 'I~ feet tall. with an
additional four feet underground. The 19('3 commencement was held in Aztec
Bowl. and the rock sits on the north end of the stadium. ncar W parking lot.
The plaque will be aflixed to the stone by Jess Dominguez. a sculptor ill
SDSU's Art Department and will face the parking lot for easy viewing.
The granite monument was chosen by Lowell and Dominguez. Lowell said
granite is indigenous to Southern California and well represents the beauty of
the area.
Lowell said a large base was needed to lIccommodate the size of the plaque .
The memorial was donated by the families of Gary Aquirre and Michael
Aquirre. both of San Diego.
Please

iCC

Kenned), on PMlIt 19.

i>aily Aute' photos by Andrt ...· IItinzr

HISTORICAL ROCK-Thll 14·ton granite boulder marks the apot where John F. Kennedy received
SDSU'I flrat honorary degree In 1963. The Inaet showa the plaque that will be mounted on tM
Itone.
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WORLD
Soviet landing
rights suspended
Japan said today there was "clear

proor' the Soviet Union deliberately
shot down a South Korean jetliner
with 269 people aboard, and Canada
protested the incident by suspending
the Soviet airline's landing rights.
The Soviet Union, while not
directly acknowledging that Korean
Air Lines flight 007 was shot down,
said Monday the fighter that intercepted it "fulfilled its duty" in protecting the nation. It was the closest
the Kremlin has come to conceding
its forces downed the plane.
Japan and the United States today
were expected to present to a U.N.
Security Council meeting transcript
of an intercepted radio conversation
between a Soviet fighter pilot and his
ground control that indicate he saw
the plane's navigation lights, took
aim, frred, and declared his target
destroyed.
In Tokyo, Chief Cabinet Secretary
Masakaru Gotoda told a news conference at the prime minister's official
residence that the transcript was
"clear proof' the Soviets attacked
the Korean airliner on Thursday.
President Reagan, calling Thursday's disaster "the Korean Air Line
massacre," demanded an explanation and an apology from Moscow.
Accu~ing the Soviets of barbarism, he announced cancellation of an
agreement on transportation cooperation and reaffmned the U.S. ban
on Soviet planes landing at U.S. airports.
In Ottawa, Canadian Foreign
Secretary Allan MacEachen on Monday announced his government was
suspending landing rights for the
Soviet airline Aeroflot for 60 days,
and restricting its use of Gander,
Newfoundland, as a refueling stop.
Aeroflot has had two weekly
round-trip flights between Moscow
and Montreal, and uses the Gande.·
airport to refuel on flights to Havana.
"We want' explanations, we want
justifications, we want compensation
for the victims," MacEachen said.
.. Soviet aircraft stray off their
course and come into Canadian airspace and they're not shot down. You
should be careful about shooting
down a plane when you're not certain
what you're shooting at," he said.
In Wahkanri, Japan's northernmost city, 56 Korean relatives of
passengers on the downed plane
boarded a chartered ship that would
take them near Moneron, where they
would toss flowers into the sea and
pray for the souls of their lost relatives.
The Koreans were joined by two
Americans, Charlotte Oldham, 19, a
student at Wesleyan University in
Middleton, Conn., and her brother
William, 29. a New York City
policeman.

The bust stemmed from months of
circumspect in their own active in- the barrage was unclear, but Mar.ines undercover work by agents particiresponded
by
firing
155n1ln
Illuvolvement in instigating any viopating in a new drug task force remination rounds.
lence in the area," said Speakes.
cently launched by the Reagan admiAnother
Marine
spokesman.
WarAn administration official, speaknistration.
ing on the condition thai he no~ be rant Officer Charles Rowe, said the
identified by name, said the Synans Marines did not return fire because
have an inordinate amount of influ- the fatal barrage came from a densely
ence on the factions in Lebanon. populated Shiite Mosle~ neighborTherefore, they could help prevent hood northeast of the altpOrt.
It was the first deadly attack on the
hostilities in the wakp. of the Israeli
Business has been slow this year at
trool' withdrawal from the troubled Marines since Aug. 29 when two national parks in the central and
Choufregion outside Beirut, the offi- Marines were killed during intensi- southern Sierra Nevada, operators
fied fighting between Christians and
cial said.
Druse who have been battling for say.
Edward C. Hardy, president of
domi~ance in mountains near Beirut.
Yosemite Park and Curry Co., said
Those were the first Marine combat
deaths in Lebanon in the year since business there was "soft." He cited
the Reagan administration deployed late spring flooding in Yosemite Valthem at the Lebanese government's ley, slide-caused road closures, cool
summer weather in the San Joaquin
UNITED NATIONS (AP}-The Un- request.
ited States on Tuesday played for the
The I ,200 Marines arc part of a Valley that kept people from escapU.N. Security Council what it said multinational peacekeeping force ing to the mountains and less disposwas a tape recording of radio trans- sent last fall aner the Israel's June able income for foreign visitors.
Bart Miller, general manager of
missions by Soviet pilots responsible 1982 invasion to rout Palestinian
Sequoia
Guest Services, noted his
for the downing of a South Korean guerillas from Lebanon.
jetliner.
Jordan said the latest victims werc business reflected a 20 percent deResponding after the playing of posted within the airport perimeter. cline in visitor days at Sequoia-Kings
t.'te tape, Soviet Ambassador Ole g A. Two armored cars brc,ught the four Canyon National Parks. But business
Troyanovsky did not explicitly ack- casualties to a helicopter that evacu- in July and August was ahead of the
nowledge that a Soviet jet downed ated them to the Navy's carrier 1.....0 same months in 1982, Miller added.
the Korean Air Lines jetliner, with Jima off the Beirut coast, Jordan
the loss of all 269 people aboard.
said.
But at about the sanle time :n MosAssociated Press photographer
cow, the Soviet government issued a Don Mell, who spent the night at the
statement admitting officially for the Marine base, said the American
first time that Soviet interceptors shot peacekeepers dived into bunkers and FOLSON (AP)-They have names
the Korean Boeing 747 out of the sky foxholes on their highest state of like Shotgun, Ant Hill and Hat Gang
over the Sea of Japan. It said the alert, known as "Condition One," - tough young squadS in a looseSoviet pilots did (lot know it was a when shells and rockets started rain- knit, black Los Angeles supergang
called the "Crips" that has emerged
civilian plane. The statement did not ing down.
say how the plane was downed. The
Several rounds struck the runway as a major force in California's gangSoviet interceptor "fulfilled the near the terminal building of the plagued prisons.
Even though the entrenched, older
order of the command post to stop the closed airport. A few landed within
flight," the statement said.
the Marine zone and others exploded prison gangs - the Nuesb'a Familia,
Mexican Mafia, Black Guerrilla
nearby, Mell said.
Druse and Christian forces are bat- Family and Aryan Brotherhood tling for Israeli-vacated areas in the continue to draw public allention, it
Chouf and Aley mountains while the is the Crips who, according to one
Lebanese army is trying to secure the specialist in the Department of CorWASHINGTON (AP}-The Frost coastal highway to southern Lebanon rections, "probably have more memBelt states of the Northeast posted and the Beirut-Dama">cus highway, bers than all the other gangs put
heftier increases in personal income which traverses the embattled high together." But their numerical
over the last four years than the fas- country.
strength is offset by poor organizater-growing states of the Sun Belt,
The fighting was touched off by tion, officials say.
the Commerce Department said.
Their name derived from a penthe Israeli army's withdrawal from
Paced by a 34.B percent increase in the central mountain regions of Aley chant for crippling their opponents.
Massachusetts and a 34.1 percent and Chouf to pull back to a more The Crips began filtering into the
jump in Connecticut, the New Eng- defensible line along the Awali rivl!r state prisons in the late 1970s as
land states showed a 33.7 percent in southern Lebanon.
members were convicted of violent
crimes, includng robbery and
WASHINGTON (AP)-President increase in per capita income from
Reagan's spokesman warned the Sy- 1979 to 1982, according to a report
murder.
"They are street gangs that have
rians today against "instigating any released Monday.
beeil incorporated into the prison sysviolence" in Lebanon because the
tem. The members are much younger
United States has "considerable fire- the gangs are a way of life for
power" off the coast of the war-tom
them," said Sgt. Al Baber, a gang
country.
Spokesman Larry Speakes made
expen at Folsom Prison.
his comments following the deaths BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP}-Rockets
Unlike the Crips, the other estabtoday of two more U.S. Marines, and mortar shells slammed into U.S.
lished prison gangs are tightly orgakilled in a rocket attack at a Beirut positions at the Beirut airport today, SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-More nized, with eJ'lborate blood oaths and
airport. That brings to four the num- killing two Marines and wounding than 70 kilograms of cocaine worth initiation. rites demanding unconber of Marines killed in the past eight two in the third day of Lebanon's about $5 million were seized in ditional obedience and silence on
renewed Christian-Druse civil war.
days.
weekend drug raids in San Francisco pain of death. aut as the gang memMarine spokesman Maj. Robert and Marin County, according to a bership expanded, their internal
Some 1,200 Marines are in lebanon as part of an international Jordan announced the casualties as published report.
security slackeneu - paving the way
peacekeeping force. In addition, a Christian forces conceded the fall of
The Independent-Journal in Marin for a new generation of gangs, Baber
heavily armed U.S. amphibious the central mountain highway town said in Tuesday's editions that agents said.
force of 2,000 Marines is due to ar- of Bhamdoun to Syrian-supported from the Federal Bureau of InvesStatewide there are more than
rive in the Mediterranean later this Druse attackers.
tigation, the Drug Enforcement 5,000 inmates affiliated with gangs.
"They (Druse) have entered Agency and the U.S. Customs Ser. "It seems like the larger and older a
week.
Speakes stressed that at the mo- Bhamdoun. They are committing vice confiscated the narcotics from a group becomes, the more problems it
ment, there are no plans for the rein- massacres and crimes unprecedented home ncar Novato and in San Fran- has," Baber said. "But all gangs
forcements to go ashore in Lebanon. in the history of humanity," said the cisco.
start out as protectors, for the safety
The force is carrying M-60 tanks, Voice of Lebanon radio station of the
The agents also made several of the members," he added.
amphibious troop carriers, 105mm rightist Christian Phalange Party in arrests. Details of the raids wen: to be
At the peak of their strength in the
howitzers. 8lmm mortars; TOW and admitting the fall of Bhamdoun. 12.5 announced at an afternoon news con- early 19705, the two major Hispamc
ference.
Dragon anti-tank missiles, and miles east of Beirut.
gangs, the Nuestra Familia and MexJordan said the airport bombard·
60mm machine guns.
The drug operation broken up Sun- ican Mafia, had 1.200 members and
"I think the Syrian~ should know ment started at 4:05 a.m. (10:05 p.m. day apparently was part ofa ring wilh 500 members respectively, said Phil
that we do have considerable fire- EDT Monday), forcing the Marines connection~ in Seattle. Oregon and Guthrie, " Correl'liom Departlllent
power off shore and they should be to scramble for ccver. The source of Hawaii, the newspaper said.
spokesman.

speech" about the downed South
Korean airliner and claimed he was
trying to exploit the tragedy to bolster
his military policy.
In an English-language broadcast,
Radio Moscow said Reagan "made
bitter, slanderous allacks against the
Soviet Union in a bid to arouse antiSoviet sentiments in the American
nation ...
It said Reagan, in his nationally
televised speech Monday night,
"stressed the need to further re-ann
America."
Also today, the Communist Party
daily Pravda told its public for the
first time of the details of U.S.
charges that a Soviet fighter shot
down the Korean plane last Thursday. Pravda said Soviet forces
"could have done so" if they
deemed it necessary and did not explicitly deny the accusation.
The newspaper said "possible
dangerous consequences of such a
provocative flight were ignored,"
and spoke repeatedly of the risks of
entering Soviet air space without permission.
It said the Kamchatka peninsula,
traversed by the Korean Air Lines
Boeing 747 last week, is a closed
area, "intrusion into which may
draw opening of fire ...
The West, Pravda said, is . 'pulling
forward the version that the plane
went oft' course because of technical
trouble and was shot down by a
Soviet fighter .... But facts give different evidence ...
It was the first time the state-run
press has told readers of the Western
accusation that Soviet warplanes shot
down the jetliner, killing 269 people.
Previous accounts only have implied
the charge by speaking of what the
Soviet government called a vicious
Western campaign of slander.

Soviets decry
Reagan speech
MOSCOW (AP>--The Soviet Union
today accused President Reagan of
making an "aggressive. hateful

Business slow
at national parks

U.S. plays tape
of Soviet pilots

Youth supergang
new prison force

Income growth in
Northeast ahead

NATION

Syrians warned
about violence

Marines killed
in airport shelling

STATE

Cocaine worth
$5 million seized

Calendar------------------------• Ca.endar IS a public service provided by the Daily A7(CC.
To announce events, SDSU organizations should follow
these directions;
• Entries must be submitted no earlier than Ihree and no laler
than two days prior to publication. De:.dline is 8 a.m. Forms
submitted more than three day~ in advance will be discarded.
• Fornls are available in the Daily Aztc(.· offi<.:c. PSFA-361 .
No entries will be accepted by telephone.
• Space limitations preclude print guaranlec~. The edilOr OIl,,;
reserves the right t:J refuse any entry.
• Events should be open and of general inh:rc:,llo Ihe ~luJcnt

bod)'.
• For more information, contact Sandy Mazza, 265-6975.

• Circle K will meet in Aztec Center rooms B & Gat 5:30

Today

• Asian AmerIcan Student Alliance will meet in

p.m.
AztCl' Cenler at I p.m.

• Gay and lesbian Student Union will meel in AZle~'
Center rooms L & M at 7 p.m.

Thursday

• New Views of Women Lecture Series CSL' Tru,-

• Student NursIng Association will lIIeel in SS-.UX al

tce Celi;J

Jjallc~tcro,

will tn-lUre ill HH-22 I OIl 3 p.lII.

7

~.nl.
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Newspaper change stirs controversy
by Tracy Daly
and Shari Vincent
D.lly AII~ 51." ltrltt"

Although some San Diego City
College administrators claim the City
Times newspaper is not dead. many
students who worked on the daytime
paper believe it may as well be.

adviser Ed Fike. the San Diego Union editorial page editior, was chosen
to assume the adviser spot for the
new City Times because "I had to
make a professional decision on
which instnictor I wanted to keep,
and I decided to keep the evening
instructor. "

Roberts has been reassigned to
City College's Board of Directors teaching remedial English and some
voted to discontinue one of its two joumalism courses.
newspapers in August. blaming re"It is a misconception that this is a
cent budget cuts leveled on California community colleges. The Times budget-cutting measure." said
was changed to an evening workshop Roberts, who filed a grievance over
course, and Tee%te, the colleges' his transfer. "It is cheaper to produce
bi-weekly evening paper, was eli- the (former) Time.~ because of its
minated. Times was also changed advertising revenue.
fr9m a weekly to a bi-weekly format.
"If they wanted to cut costs, they
While C!ty College Presidellt could have given me 1\ budget, and I
Allen Repashy said the move is would have compensated in some
-strictly a cost-culling measure, sav- way, such as increased advertising."
ing the school between $9.000 and
Repashy admitted that it cost the
$11,000 a year, many students said
college
$10,000 to produce nine
the Times cancellation was for poliissues
of
the Tee%te and only
tical reasons and only the name car$7.500
for
26 issues of the forme,'
ried over from the sometimes conTimes. However, he said, the
troversial Times.
school's savings will come from the
"That's their opinion,~' Rcpashy elimination of printing costs for
said. "You can call it political if you Tee%te, which had a larger circulalike. The issue is a mailer of dollars tion than the Time.~ because of its
district-wide distribution, and a savand cents. "
.
ings in hourly instructor wages made
The Times traditionally covered possible by Roberts' reassignment.
hard news and controversial issues
Several students have voiced conand had been at odds with the City
cern
that the move docs not serve the
College administration over content.
The former adviser, journalism needs of the majority of journalism
teacher Glen Roberts. was once un~uccessfully fired by the college
board for refusing to monitor the paper's content, and Time.~· reporters
were often kicked out of administrative offices for asking questions. In
contrast, Tee%te has been a more
feature-oriented publication of less
controversy.
Repashy said former Tee%te

students :I( City College. Esimates of
daytime journalism students at City
College range from 23 by Sue MeEtvana. who was to be the editor of the
Times, to 14 by Repashay. Only nine
students were enrolled in the evening
workshop course last semester.
MeElvana said many of the daytime
journalism students may not be able
to obtain their degrees because of an
inablity to take night courses.

had a daytime paper, and we had
both, it made sense for us to cut the
daytime paper rather than the night
class.
"Obviously that's nOl convenient
for everyone. The daytime students
are going to have to adjust their schedule or else ~o to Mesa ...

Repashy said the decision to eliminate the daytime paper was made
with district considerat!on in mind
rather thiln analyzing it solely on the
effect on City College.

The daytime workshop was a
three-unit course, and the evening
course was two units. The college
requires six workshop units for an
associate of arts degree in journalism, which means an exira semester
for evening students.

"If you look at it from the standpoint. of City College," said Repashy, •• it docsn't seem to be a smart'
move. But this was a district decision. We're trying to keep a program
for day and evening journalism students. Since Mesa College already

"If you're going to get paid per
student, why would you cut the class
that has almost 2 '12 times the enrollment?" McElvana said. "Canceling
the class can't be good for the majority, because we are the majority.
"Now they say we t,;an get three

~'>.~
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Celia Ballesteros, a California
State University trustee. local attorney and candidate for San Diego City
Council. will talk about "Running
for Political Office." today at 3 p.m.
Ballesteros' talk, in Hepner Hall,
room 221. will open Ihis semester's
New Views of Women course,
offered by the Women's Studies Department.

units (for the night workshop) if we
attend from 5:30 to 10 p.m. But for
many of us that's impossible."

70

59211 1Wg.4ve, San dUtp.
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VINTAGE & FUN
CLOTHING FOR MEN -&' WOMEN

"Where everyone's a movie star"
4614 MISSION BLVD., Pacific Beach
Open 7 days 10-6 Phone 274-CHIC

Inside Aztec

HAPPy BIBTBDAY

BOOKSTORE!

TaUSI

A 14KI gold jewelry store
for your convenience

••••••••••••••••••••••
OPENING SPECIAL
I ...... cultured pearl "m"" "t.ts pro

SPECIAL 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE
Wednesday Sept. 7 thru Saturday Sept. 9

277-LIFT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-5
Prices effective while supplies last.

'-

• 50% 011' on all rings, cbarms, cbaills, bracelets,
and aaklets
available

• SeI~l.IOII of Laurel Burcb earrings and designers

EQUIPMENT • ACCESSORIES • BOOKS • CLOTHING • ROWERS

7876 Convoy Court
Kearny Mesa, CA 92111

·. .................. .
• LlrKe variety of 14Kt earrings and singles

Calt Iron barbell platel Reg. 55¢ per lb. NOW 45¢ per lb.
Lifting gloves Reg. '13" a pro NOW '11 DO apr.
Milk Egg Protein (lb.) Reg. '9" NOW '8DO
Arm Curl Bench Reg. '11000 NOW '95DO
II

"'.ts

4 nun cultured pe......rrl...
pro
'1O.1d 14K. told post .... NeIll' expl,..'·I....

•

•
•
•
•

orlglaak In sterling, brass, and copper
Ever)' khtd of repair (except "atches)
Special orden of every kind
Laya"ay pllln-IO% down, no luternf dllUJed
GOLD PRICES BELOW RETAIL STORES

CONVOY COURT

53.00 S3.00 53.00 COUPON 53.00 53.00 53.00

BAUBLES & BANGLES

582-5558

PRFSENT THIS COUPON FOR
53.00 CREDIT ON ANY 14Kt JEWELRY
REPAIR. ONE PER CUS'IDMER.
Expires 9-30-83
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E,lilllr In Chief

Mnnll!!ln!! E,IHllr

Mary In 1.. n~

Slrphrn J. ('urran

A~~i~lnnl A"vcni~il1lt

Marta I)rShlltl.

Mnn"l!t'r

JffI' Arnrll

l'rllduclilln SUllCrl'IMII

Rob van dr WelnlnMf

DIIY~

1ltt llti{t Altl"\' I. puhlid'C'd Mnnda)' lhn.ut:h Frhlol~' ""hill' \\'Iuttll i\ in \(\\ltll1 Sl):n~tl \,'"hll1II.'ntiui ... , "Ihl
('an,,,-,", R'rl't~nl on I)' 1M .uth"" and aM"" II.101('d lJn\i~nc,ll'tlll"rJj,l\ rrlu'C'\I,!1I11h.: /J.1;I.•' ,.\,h'l' Cthlnrilll
polley h".nI. Dim', cO""'I'''I1I1on...,,: r>lilt A' ...·. Siln IJi.~" S'lI'"' IInl .. "ily. S:on 1>"'~Il. (,,\ q~IH~.
Edl.onll: (~I~I 2M·~~7~. A,II,nhlng: (619) 2~~·~q77.

Times: We lose
Something smells rotten at San Diego City. College.
The SDCC City Times died last month. Former Time.~ faculty
adviser Glen Roberts and City College students contend that the cause
of death was political and are filing grievances :lIld circulating petitions.
Six years ago, Roberts was fired becuusc he refused to edit the City
Times for content (Culifomiu law allows faculty editing only for
"obscene, libelous or sl?!lderous" mutcrial). Roberts had taken a
courugeous stand on behalf of the First Amendment rights of his
students. Roberts was reinstated, but relations between the college
administration and the newspaper have been belligerent ever since,
primarily because of the paper's liberal editorial position.
President Allen Repashy's justifications for finally doing away with
the troublesome Times are deeply questillnabll'.
.
That the Times fell victim to budget cuts is suspect. According to
Roberts, the morning Times is cheaper to produce than the evening
Tecolote because of the Times' advertising revenue.
That the Times died for the good of the greater number of students is
equally suspect. Twenty-three students had enrolled for the Times,
only nine for the Tee%te.
It appears that Repasby has finaily found a legal way to commit
illegal and immoral acts: silence a newspaper and punish a faculty
member he disliked.
As students, as journalists and as American citizens, we lament
the loss the of the Times. In the loss, education, journalism and First
Amendment rights have suffered insult.

.
.
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Prejudice and hate not a laughing matter
.b Bradley J Fikes

y.

can't fight back. There is no natural
law saying that society cannot go
backward as well as forward. AJlthat
is needed is a few people willing to
play on our lowest natures.
If Rockwell had been pcrfomling
30 years ago, would he have included
jokes about beating up blacks or antiSemitic comments in his routine? I
don't pretend to know, and I'm not
saying that he is a bad person. But his
own behavior has raised the question, and he has the duty to provide

For several decades we have been
hearing that the ugl~' scars of prejudice and hatred are fading from our
society. To be told otherwise is distuming. To see these scars reopened
is painful. Sadly, that's just what
happened at last week's A.S. Fest.
What tore open the scar was a few
words by Rick Rockwell. a comedian
who performed at the fest. Rockwell
had been on stage for several hours
when he decided to enlighten the au- an explanation.
dience with a tale about the re- - Some people may think I'm magcreational habits of San Francisco nifying a trivial incident. That's the
construction workers. It seems they point: It is not trivial. The AIDS
enjoy dressing up in drag, going to a scare has served as an excuse for all
gay bar, finding a "fag" and "beat- the bigots who were beginning to feel
out of place, Even if the joke was not
ing the hell out of him."
So finding a law-abiding person meant to hann, it has that effect.
This is an issue of human rights.
and beating him up because of his
sexual preference is fun. This is not Prejudice retreats when under attack
only wrong in and of itself; if not but returns later in SUbtle ways. Jokes
repudiated, it will lead to the repres- about women, blacks and .ethnic
sion of other minority groups that !Dinorities are now risky if they sing-

Ie out some group for scorn. If the
tide of civil rights begins to roll back.
these gains are threatened.
This kind of joke is also ooorcomedy. It takes lillIe skill to entertain
people at .the expense of others.
I don't mean that good comedy is
non-controversial. II is almost always controversial. But the ground-

In the early 20th century, physicians
"cured" them with electroshock
therapy, by locking them up and by
lobotomizing them. And yes, Rick
Rockwell, people go out even today
to beat up and murder "fags."
Perhaps I'm being uncharitable.
But lelling the~e attitudes go unchullenged is terribly dangerous. They
threaten everyone. But again, most
people don't get worried about
scapegoating until it affects them.

breaking work of a Lenny Bruce or a
Richard Pryor centered on tearing
down prejudice, on attacking the
complacent beliefs of the powerful.
Itdid not rely on allacking the powerless.
Rockwell's joke was an insult to
all SDSU students. He told them in
the most direct way that their lofty
ideals meant nothing: that cruelty to
others is something to laugh at.
Perhaps Rockwell didn't intend
that. But we can only judge him by
his words, not his intentions. And his
words were destructive.
In the Middle Ages, homosexuals
were burned at the stake as heretics.

Hatred and prejudice are emotions
more explosive than nuclear
weapons, and they frequently destroy those who use them. Millions of
people have died and are dying this
minute because of it. We have a selfish interest _ survival _ in ridding
society of prejudice.
It's also relevantthatthe estimated
10 percent of SDSU students who,
like myself. are gay had their A.S.
fees used to pay someone to insult
thelll. Women and ethnic minorities
arc clearly visible; gays are nol.

Rockwell probably never underst~d
how he alienated a large part of hIS
audience.
The A.S. is considering bringing
Rockwell back. They should not do
so without a~king for and gelling ~is_
apology. The A.S.should also dlsavow Rockwell's re!Dark~. As they
have supported gay fights In the past,
it is fitting that they do so.
We can let this example go by unnoticed and set a precedent for the
future. By doing nothing, we give
.
silent approval to. preying on
scapegoats. Or we c~n make an
emphatic statement that prejudice
has no place at this university.
The Associated Students says they
want to get stud,;:nt involvement.
They like to talk a lot about how they
try to serve student interests. Here's a
chance for them to put their highsounding rhetoric into practice.
Fikes is features editor for the Uaily
Aztec and a senior majoring in En-

gJish.

Preserving peace is paramount task
I speak of peace' because of the new
face of war.
- President John F. Kennedy, 1963
Whenever I hear President Reagan
mumbling about how U.S .-Soviet contlicts are the struggles of Good and
Evil. I remind myself of President John
F. Kennedy's American University
speech of 1963.
With his usuaJ eloquence and profundity, Kennedy delivered a speech
that, point for point, refutes Reagan's
propaganda about the Soviet Union as
home for the forces of darkness.

It is sad to read these Soviet statements. But it is aJ.~o a warning to the
American people: not co see conflict as
inevitable, accommodation as impossible and communication as nothing
more than an exchange of threats.
From the sentiments of the American
University speech grew the atmospheric nuclear test ban treaty, a prohibition
on nuclear weapons in outer space, the
,fllSt grain sale to the Soviets and the
fllSt nuclear arms limitation a reement.

.
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Kennedy asked us to re-examine our
attitudes toward the Soviet Union.
"We are not here distributing blame or
poinling the finger of judgment .... We
must deal with the world as it is, and not
. as it might have been had the history of
the last 18 years been different." He
wisely steered our government onto a
new course of creative diplomacy.
In contrast to Reagan's threats and

Reagan portrays the Soviets as the
ultimate evil to justify his anns builrlu?
and support of inhuman, undemocratic
- but anti-communist- dictatorships
and military regimes. Reagan Sf .~~
peace as our ability to launch more missiles than the Soviets. Kennedy would
disagree. "Peace is a process," Kennedy said, .. a way of SOlving problems.... Not a Pax Americana enforced on

proclamations that the Soviets are
"evil," "barba.rians" and "murderers," Kennedy cautiqned against such
theatrics:
Let us focus IJOt on a sudden revul-

the world by American weapons ot
war. Not the peace of the grave or the
security of the slave."
Kennedy was not naive. as Reagan
portrays those Americans who disagr~e
with his foreign policy- Having weathered the Cuban missile crisis, in which
the Soviets tried to bully, cheat and lie
to him, Kennedy had more reason than
Rea an to dislike and distrust the

sion in human nature but on a gradual
evolutioll in humlUJ institutions .... No
government or social system is so evil
that its people must be considered as
lackin in virtue.

Soviets. But, unlike Reagan, Kennedy
would not be sucked into such easy
emotional reactions.
"If we cannot end now our differ~'lt.:es," he said, "at least we can help
make the world safe for diversity. "
Such words of wisdom are forgotten
today both in Washington and in Moscow. But the responsibility for ensuring
pea~f; is ours because as a people we
treasure freedom, and, as JFK put it,
"peace and freedom walk together."
It is time to remember the truth that
Kennedy spoke on that muggy June
morning two decades ago. It is time to
see where we have gone astray. We
cannot make th~ Soviets go away, nor
control their behavior, so it is time
again to leam to live in peace with people and ideas foreign or loathsome to
us.
I realize that the pursuit of pt'ace i.~
not as dramatic as the pursuit of warand frequently the words of the pursuer

fall Oil deaf ears. But we have no more
urgent task.
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Coming
Soon

Berke Breathed

The IJllily AztCl' is huppy til
announce II new feature for your entertllinmenl. Bcginning Wedncsdny,
October II), this pugc will be the
comic page,
Look for 11100111 County. by Berke
Breathed: Drubble, by Kevin Fagnn:
lind everyone's favorite feline, Gurfield, by Jim D;Ivis,

IiEUO,
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A fJOOK.
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Daily Aztec
seeks letters
Whllt do you think 01 the fee increases'l Do world events have yuu
worried'! If you're hllppy, angry or
just have something to say, wrile 10
the Daily Aztec.
leiters should be typC·,vrilten and
double-spaced. All submissions
must include the writer's name and
major and are su~iect 10 editing for
clarity and space.
Submissions should he brought to
the Daily Aztec office, PSFA-361.
For more information conlaet Russell
King at 265-6975.

Tecate - Ensenada
1983 San Felipe Triathlon

T-SHIRTS
AT COST

CAR REPAIRS BEEN
HANGING YOU UPP
You Should Trv

Mission Valley
Foreign Car
Service
DATSUN

01 ..

rt~PI!"'"____""""""""EX"'!!""A....M....$-25--..........#~#~~O~..

.

~~
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Gigantic Clearance Sale
Men's short sleeve, It. blue
Men's long sleeve, It. blue
Boy's'short sleeve, It. blue
Boy's long sleeve, It. blue
Ladies' short sleeve, It. blue
Ladies'long sleeve, It. blue
. Men's golf shirts, It. blue
Men's half shirts, white 1982
Men's long sleeve, white

.1

VOLKSWAGEN
Lube &
Oil Change

25% to 50% oft FRAMES
25% to 50% oR all SUNGLASSES
25% oft PRESCRIPTION LENSES
and CONTACTS
.....

,

8
'40
Dat~~~ne_up '50
'15
Fitter
Tune-Up &
Valve Adjuslment

s,m,xl
$4.50
s,m,l,xl $7.50
xs,s,m,1 . $3.65
s,m,1
$6.50
s,m,l,xl $6.50
s,m,l,xl $9.50
s
$8.50
xl
$2.00
xl
$4.00

reg. $7.95
reg. $11.95
reg. $6.95
reg. $9.95
reg. $9.95
reg. $14.95
reg. $14.95
reg. $7.95
reg. $11.95

San Felipe Triathlon
Men's short sleeve, yeIlow
s,m,I,x1
$4.00 reg. $7.95
Prices plus 6% sales tax. Subject to stock on hand. AIl sales final.
Mail orders add $2.00 shipping & handling.

Oil Change &

Monday International, Inc.

5839 F Mission Gorge Rd.

2 Miles from Campus

4275 Mission Blvd., San Diego, CA 92109 (619) 275-1384
Located behind the Old Pacific Beach Cafe.

Tickle Your Tastebuds.

Students onlyl Offer expires

Dr. J. Hall
Full Service Optometrist
464-2076

8312 Lake Murray Blvd.
9·30·83
(near Jackron)

IF YOU THINK CHRISTIANITY

IS DULL AND LIFELESS

• .,E YOUR 7OIIG"Et
AND if you think the radical
lifestyle Jesus Christ meant for
us to be liVing, is outdated,
you've got another thing
coming!

SKYLINE COLLEGIANS is a
group committed to the Lord and to
that life of adventure and power
Jesus called us to. We meet every
Sunday at 11 :00 AM. at Skyline
Wesleyan Church for an energyfilled hourof fellowship and inspiration.
.to help "re-fuel" you
spiritually for another week in the
world. Visil us this Sunday. Your
experience will be anything but dull
and lifeless.

DOS AMIGOS
MEXICAN FOOD
1904 Quivira Road • On Mission Bay • 223-8061
"Two minutes west of Sea World's tower:'
....

:.
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SKYLINE COLLEGIANS
1345 Skyline DriVl'. Lemon Grove. CA
South on College Avenue to Broadway in Lemon Grove.
Turn Idt- forapprox. 1 \,~ miles- atthe,jackin Ihe Box- turn
right (~Duth) on Kempf - which becomes Skyline Drive - and
driw approx. 2 miles to Skyline Wesleyan Church.
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Business gives students a Headstart
by Tara Kaylor

"We arc expecting 350 people at Ihe
a hut to sec who Will go.
workshop," said Vice President of Internal
Students who want 10 go to Headstart can
Affairs Cynthia Stewart. "We hope In have
sign up llnytime until the dllY of the workat least 300 students at the tailgate ..tWe
I S hops.
received replies from 10 percent 0 t Ie
"We want students to realize that educn4.500 students we sent invitations to.
tion is enhanced by being involved in their
"We want ttl win the graml prile Itl\' the
college in one WilY or llnllther." Chassman
best tailgate party at the 'Tailgreat, .. · she
SlII'd •
said.
"We arc trying to keep everything as
The contest is sponsored by the Great~~r
concise
lind well-organized as possible,"
S,\Il Diego Sports Association and Jack In
Stewart slIid. "This is something that has
The BtlX. The grand prile is dinner for eight
n('ver been done. and jf it is successful. it
lit Juck In The Box in Hawuii. If the college
could become a yearly event. ,.
wins, students' names will bl' pkked out of
,

The program begins at 8 11.111. in Allee
Center with an orientation that includes II
speech from Assistllnt Dean Anml Newton
on •'Whllt the Colle"e
'" Ill' Business Clln Do
for You."

In an effort to attract students to the business schonl, alhninistrntors and student
groups lire sponsoring a day of free workshops and a tailgate party (his SaturdllY.
Called .. Heutistar1," it is the first program of its kind in the College of Uusiness.
"The idea hchind Headstal1 is to get students aware of what the College of Uusiness
hilS to offer thcm in addition to their
academic education. along with making
friends." said Mark Chassman, president of
the Associated Business Students Council.

Five workshops presented by the 17 student business dubs arc scheduled: Dress for
Success: Tillie Management; Assertiveness
Training; Communication Skills; lind Goal
Selling. Each Illsts 20 minutes.
At I I:30 the workshops will break lip,
lind students will meet lIt a free tllilgute party
before the Aztec-Cal Berkeley g;mle.

New city zoning measure
restricts Greek expansion

SORRENTO ITALIAN
RESTAURANT AND PIZZA
.Ii~" pick

by Sandy Thompson
billy

I lAM -IIPM Daily
4PM - JOPM Sun

698-0096

8273 La Mesa Blvd.
La Mesa. CA

Azl~

"There is not a real need to be lilly
farther away from the campus than a
mile. The fraternities and sororities
arc geared around SDSU activities
and functions and need to be close,"
said Intrafraternity Council President
Jim Corridan.
The overlay zone compacts the
area to three blocks. Besides the existing residences. there arc three lots
possible on Lindo Pasco, one on Hardy Ave. and five on Montezuma
Road.
Fourteen possible lots on Lindo
Paseo arc under deed restriction that

stilT wrller

A new city lOne has constricted
the SDSU fraternity lind sorority
areas and may cause the Greek system major housing problems.
The overlay zone, passed in August by the San Diego City Council.
considerably reduces the possible
space for Greeks to lease or purchase
residences.
The area had previously extended
for II one-mile radius around the
SDSU area. to EI Cajon Boulevard
and the Del Cerro area.

Employees of the State of California
.and Public Agency Employees
'~

Here's An Important Message

~ublic Employees Retirement Systelll
.. ., C;alifornia PERS
Health, Insurance Open Enrollment Period:'
September 1·30
DISCOVER THE

mayor may not be enforceable. If
enforceable, the deed restrictions
mean less possible space for Greek
leasing or buying.
"Deed restrictions mean owners
can charge any price for the property," said Corridan.
Councilman Dick Murphy led the
IFC to believe the deed restrictions
were not enforceable, an IFC
spokesperson said, whereas the city
attorney's report says they are.
Boundary changes came about
when the Sigma Pi fraternily at 6229
Montezuma Road applied to the city
for rezoning. Sigma Pi was requesting reclassification to legally operate
as a fraternity, according to the (FC
office.
The College Area Council. a City
Council planning group, implemented action trying to stop rezoning. The group wlUlted to prevent
further expansion of fraternities in
the area, Conidan said.
Councilman Murphy IUld the College Area Council proposed the overlay zone, Conidan said.
"Fraternities agreed because they
did not think that deed mtriction was
\'lnforceable, tt Conidan said .
After finding that the leasing restriction may be enforceable, the
Greeks disagreed wit!a the area proposed, the fFe office said.
PIaa _ GItEEK .. PIlI" 28.
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Police's day of labor is
a video-based success
by Rick Schwartz
Stanzd editor

I-f1 '"." " ,., ,.~

Th'g'"''''''

W e cooled and the star machine is en
route to Los Angeles in search of more converts,
The gospel according to Sting has been delivered
unto some 21,000 at Aztec Bowl.
The Police, the number one pop group in the
world, led a technically polished chant through a
string 01 AM mega-hits to the delight 01 their
parishioners.
Although poorly organized, the lirst super-concert
at Aztec Bowl in seve years took place without
major incident. The crowd was vocally enthusiastic,
sounding vaguely like a Zulu chant in Zimbabwe
(eee-yo-yoo-yoo), but essentially harmless. Most
who came to hear and see t:l&Se three lionized lads
seemed satislied,

Daily ..1:lec phil/() by Tom Rillll,'

ARRESTING-Sting, vocalist-bassist of the Police, leads the
assembled masses at Aztec Bowl through another of the group's
hits Monday night.

The Police loped through nearly two hours of reggae-pop live and on TV. Perhaps two-thirds of the
crowd were aflorded a more comprehensive view on
the two giant video screens at each flank of the
5\dgr, The video age that begot MTV mesmerized
the laithlul youth of San Diego.
With the average age of the crowd about 18. Police
dominance of the AM airwaves was evident
This is not to treat the music and presence 01 Sting
and Co. lightly, The Police are and always have been
one 01 the more intelligent and interesting roc,",
bands. Much of this can be attributed to Sting's crystalline vocal chords and an unbelievable knack lor
songwriting hooks.
The sound rang true for the three-piece band of
Andy Summers, (guitar) Stewart Copeland (drums)
and Sting (bass). The bare-bones approach of the

Police transferred well over the mega-watt sound
system.
Sting and Copeland mesht:.d like the pistons of a
Ferrari, pumping out an inlectious sway, with Summers providing occasional solo fills, But in concert
the Police's much talked-about hierarchy was all the
more evident.
Sting elirited oohs and aahhs from the teens and
respect from his critics. He ~as a star presence.
perhaps nl; enough to carry such devotional focus,
but powerful nonetheless, Every melody bent mound
Sting's bass lead. Throwing his voice in the upperregisters complemented his line and focused the
attention tt 'lard the star,
Eschewing the Copeland and Summers compositions, the r ( Icert displayed the better part of "Synchronictv These songs got the most energetiC
treatment "om the band. "Wrapped Around Your
Finger,"
;ng 01 Pain." and "Every Breath You
Take" cul\.:ed the mood in hypnotic shades of semidetc:ched revelry, Sting eXL!ded the control of Gandhi
in provoking the crowd into chorus after chorus. coming all aloof. but obviously digging the attention.
But With the focus usually on Sting, with the exception of the diversion the video screens or a Copeland
thunderstorm, his charisma invariably wor" a bit. thin.
Very few groups in rock history have the consuming majesty to direct such a spectacle. The Police got
through amiably, coasting on the Infectious hit Singles with crisp reproduction flash, However, Sting is
simply not an omniscient, all-powerful commander
like Mick Jagger or Bruce Springsteen.
But. alas, the show must be deemed a success.
The San Diego Police and a hefty security force,
dressed for a riot, emphatically kept the peace. Aztec
Bowl survived, although the university groundskeeper may say differently,
What the hell, at least it will afford the grounds
crew some overtime pay, and, more Importantly, buy
the Aztecs a few new helmets and shoulder pads,
They look like they'll need them,

Ethiopian art view of ancient civilization
by Bradley

I.

Fikes

Stanz., staff writer

Jhd
V'h'O'" d". 00'
its secrets. The oldest nation in black AIrica. its royal
line claimed descent Irom King
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, Isolated by the Moslem conquest of the seventh century,
Ethiopia existed as almost a separate world for 1,000 years.

Ethiopia tantalizes, Its people
are cultural fossils. living remnants of the ancient SemiticMesopotamian world. And yet
Ethiopia i!: not totally alien - it
shares with the West the profound
influence of Christianity,
But a 1974 Marxist coup overthrew Emperor Haile Selassie.
Now, Ethiopia is almost cloSEJd to
the West.
More than 150 art objects from
this lonely, awesome hidden
empire are on display until Sept.
25 at the Mingei International
Museum of World Folk Art in University Towne Center. The exhibit
is co-curated by SDSU Associate
Prolessor of Art Csilla Fabo Perczel. and Martha Longenecker,
professor of ar: and museum
founder.
Perczel and her husband lived
in Ethipia for 20 years, -j hey were
granted asylum by Haile Selassie
in 1949 aller fleeing Communist

Hungary. After her husband's
death in 1969 she emigrated to
the United States.
Perczel said Ethiopian art challenges the Western mind because
it stems from ancient Middle Eastern civilization and Christianity
rather than the Renaissance.
"Realistic art, which developed
in Europe from the Renaissance,
has a scientilic background. But
the Ethiopians did not progress in
science,,,. They didn't worry about
all this, For them. art is art. It is not
the imitation of nature - it is symbolic of their religious ideas. or it is
just abstract decoration," Perczel
said,
These decorations. such as the
triangle and the cross, were
brought by Semitic tribes Irom
southern Arabia about the second
century B.C. They occur throughout Ethiopian history.
"In isolation. there is no progress, there is no new influence,
there is no change of direction."
Perczel said, "They jusi do the
same thing".in a very simple. very
primitive way,"
Even change Illustrates this
continuity, The cross represented
the sun in ancient Mesopotamia,
This symbolism was carried by
the Semitic tribes to Ethiopia.
When they converted to Christianity, the Ethiopians kept the form
(an embellished Greek cross) but
gave it new meaning.
Elhiopian Christians retain

more archaic customs, such as a
Saturday Sabbath, than does
Western Christianity, 8el:gion defined and sustained the Ethiopians during their seclusion, The
exhibit contains much Christian
art - paintings, silver crosses,
crowns, rattles and "magiC
scrolls," inscribed with prayers
asking for some blessing,

modernize Ethiopia. Perczel said
those who criticized Haile Selassie for not modernizing faster
aren't looking at the facts.

"There were many, many people who were educated in foreign
countries and came back.
1'1....... ETHIOPIA on pOKe 10,

Clay figurines by the Falasha,
the black Jews of Ethiopia, are
also shown,
Textiles. clay pots, weapons
and baskets are decorated with
abstract designs like those in
Muslim art. However, Perczel said
this resemblance stems from the
common Semitic inheritance of
both religions, not from an Islamic-Christian fusion like that of
Moorish Spain.
"They did not cross-fertilize
each other in Ethiopia because
the (Christian) Ethiopians considered themselves Christians
lighting the Moslems and would
not have anything to do with
them." Percze! said.
Some art shows Byzantine influence, ;3 culture that was part
Greek and part Oriental.
"Hellenistic culture never conquered Ethiopia," Perczel said,
"So the Ethiopians just don't relate to that naturalistic representation of classic qualities 01 art, So
what tlley get is that side of
Byzantine art th~t is not classic,
that is Oriental,"
Today, trlis cultural conservatism makes il extremely difficult to

pllolo hy .\'. n.

,\" t"ion

FAITH OF A HIDDEN EMPIRE-This Intricate b,'as!! crown was
worn by Ethiopian priests and deacons during religious ceremonies. (Photo courtesy of the Peabody Museum of Salem. Mass.)
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Dutch contemporary art
exhibit is fun, intriguing
are combined with acrylics. Immense photographs explore an
art-theater piece previous!y performed. There are video vignettes
and both classIc ant) avante garde
applications of standard media:
paint and ink.

not just the major urban areas

by William R. H<mis
~1.\Jll.\ \[.llt v.rllt'r

[JJ

t may be blasphemous to
call an exhibition 01 fine art "fun."
but the term is apt and accurate
ior "Contemporary Art of the
Netherlands" at the La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art.
The shOWing. which runs
through Oct. 9. is a collection Jf
100 works (by 18 artists) organized by ttle Ctlicago Museum of
Contemporary Art II is representative of current art in Holland
and is drawn from artl5ts and collectlOr.s around the entire country.

The work displayed at La Jolla
reveals an interesting array of
humorous intent and unique world
view. This is r.ot to say that each
piece is funny, rather that the
show is exciting and universally
empathic.

Abstraction and Expressionism
comprise a majority of the lVork on
display. but by no means dominate the show. In lact, a great deal
01 the show's appeal can be
traced to the balanced presentation 01 art and styles. There is nothing thai overshadows the work
around it.

The wide variety of media employed by the artists serve, to
keep the exhibit both lively and
intriguing. There are installation
pieces using scrap materials and
metals. and one in which a table is
created by placing a largE glass
plate on a pile of sand. Plastics

~\)l·r.l/
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Cd
A-DUTCH ART-uJump," Martin Boezem (1981),18 part of the La
Jolla Museum of Modern Art's exhibition of art from the Nether·
lands.

92109

lape'

11-6 M-Sat

272-8209 dsk for dave
• Imports • Domestics' Collectibles' T-Shirts

The Cleanest Vinyl in Town
• Photos' Cassettes • Buttons· Reggae Selection' Posters

Jazz

Announcing the

GRAND OPENING
of

There are no radical
approaches among the pieces
selected. Each is made with familiar materials and most address
familiar themes, localized, of
course, to the Netherlands.
It would be difficult to determine
the national origin of much of the
work without the museum labels.
All the pieces stay within the
bounds 01 Western art with few
adopting any form of obvious social commentary.
However. what the art lacks in
adventurism. it provides with
optimism. One needn't be
offended or upset to appreCiate
well designed application of
media.

This exhibition. the iirst major
show of recent Dutch art to be
brought to America, arrives with
the help of the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Service and the
Visual Arts Office of Abroad of the
Netherlands Ministry for Cultural
Affairs, Recreation, and Social
Welfare.
As part of the show, a short film
titled "Five Scenes of Dutch Art"
screens at 2:00 p.m. on Tussdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. it examines the activities of three painters, one sculptor
and a couple who present performance pieces. Admission to
the film is free with the museum
admission.
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University Towne Center
4485 La Jolla Village Drive
San Diego, CA 92122
(619) 453-3402
Step right up and catch our
special triple feature:
STARDOM Black. iaupe or grey suede.
Reg. $42. NOW $29.99

~

V

LIGHT Black. taupe or camel leather.
./"';,.....
Reg. $47, NOW $29.99

'~_:L\~'
~

Just three of the budding new stars in the Capezio troupe.

FREE TOTE BAG when you buyanv pair
of Capezio shoes. 1bag per customer
while supply lasts.

MOPED COUNTRY
5488 EI Cajon Blvd.

265-8707
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Alarm sounds off on apathy, cynicism
by Jeff Miller
Asst. St.lnla editor

[Dast Wednesday was a typical weeknight at the Rodeo in la
Jolla. The drinks were poured, the
easy-listening background music
played, the atmosphere positively
reeked 01 S,)uthern California
ennui.
Strangely out of place in this
environment were the lour members of the Alarm, a new Welsh
band that has taken on the task of
lighting apathy and cvniclsm with

an aggressive barrage of youthlul
enthusiasm.
The group was In San Diego
to promote its debut EP, an
energetic manifesto of boundless
optimism. With disarming
amateurishness, the band
screams out songs, with titles like
"Marching On" and "For freedom", above the din 01 amplified
acoustic guitars.
Guitarist Dave Sharp said he
sees the group's boisterous
seune: as an alternative to the
effete sterility of the synthesized

lJGJIy AUec photo by Ian Tapp

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY-Singer David Byrne of the
Talking Heads gives a brilliant performance at the Pacific
Amphitheater In Costa Mesa last Thursday. The Heads
bypassed San Diego on their current tour, depriving SDSU
fans of one of the summer's best shows.

Ofuro Hot Tubs
Thoma.~ A ve., Pacific Beach, CA
Where you can enjoy hot tubbing for an hour or
two in a serene atmosphere of soft music, plants,
and the beautiful wood environment of your own
private garden hot tub room.

760

AnI/ounces the

Welcome Back Special
$4.50 per person
WIth this ad

dance music Lurrently popular In
England.
"I don't think that sl ~'hesizer
music is necessariiy taking the
feelings of the genera:lon now any
further," Sharp said. "There's a lot
of young kids who are looking lor
something more than that; something they can put their trust in."
And just what does the Alarm
have to offer today's youth?
"The Alarm's about doing
something," Sharp said. "The
Alarm's about being committed to
what you're doing. Even if we
don't make a bit of dlfferellce, at
least we're trying. II's that sort 01
spirit that's Inherent In the band."
The band's performance at the
Rodeo was predictably long on
enthusiasm but shori on precision. The lour mu~:lclans expended a lot of energy, but without
much focus. Allhou(jh they started
In strong form. the torrid pace 01
the set had obviously taken lis toll
on the group (particularly Peters'
voice) by the end of the show.
Nevertheless, their set was extremely well-received and they
played two encores, Including a
frenetic cover of the Who's "A
legal Matter" and a ragged reprise of their own singles, ~'The
Stand" and "Marching On.': -:-. ,
The story of how Shaip, lead
vocalist Mike Peters, bassist
Eddie McDonald and drummer
Nigel Twist came. to form the
Alarm contains an element of rock
'n' roll myth.
In 1977, the lotH were unemployed teen-agers living in Rhyl, a
dreary industrial town in northem
Wales. Seeking an escape from
their humdrum existence, they
found it in the then-burgeoning
punk rock sound of the Sex Pistols
and the CI"Ish.
After four years of playing in
anonymous punk bands, the
quartet relormed as the Alarm and
began to seek a more distinctive
sound. They found it by substitutira acoustic guitars for the tradi-

tlonal electric axes. Along the
way, they abandoned traditional
punk nihilism in favor 01 a positive
message to encourage the directionless Welsh youth.
"Virtually everybody in the
whole area was unemployed,"
Sharp recalled. "All the young
people in the town were aimless
and that was bringing on apathy.
We suddenly turned around and
said, 'There must be something
we can do about this.'"
What the group has done is
write primitivE:, rough-edged rock
songs that urge listeners to light
the source of their frustrations.
Unlike most punk, however, the

*

Alarm's music does not advocate
either anarchism or leftist politics.
"We're not giving anybody a
specific message," Sharp said.
"There's so many things happening that If you get specific with
anything, you're ignoring something elsEl," he said.
To many critics, though, the
band's unspecific and simplistic
message smack 01 wide-eyed
naivete.
"Of course we're naive," lead
singer Dave Peters said. "You
have to be naive to think you can
change anything. It you don't have
a certain amount of naivete, you'll
never try anything."

STORE SPECIALS
Budweiser and Coors
12 oz. cans

$8.99cper ca••
plus tax)
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TIME SQUARE

GROCERY AND DELI
7807 Mission Gorge Rd.
(Across from the
new homes)

Open
Everyday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

265-1411

AZTEC AMUSEMENT
CENTER
5 193 College Ave.
Check out our

S

NEW LOOK-NEW WAYS

TOKENS

for

$1.00

• Over 60 games
• Specials Daily
• Tournaments
• Free token
giveaways

OPEN TO 1 A.M. CAlL V!
HOUff!:

Mon_ 10 a.m.-1 a.m.
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sund&ys 12 p.m.-1 a.m.

- - - - - - - - --COUPON- - - - - - - - -

2 FREE TOKENS!
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Potter shuns materialism
for a life dedicated to art
by Stacy finz
5',\OZ.1 it.lft writt'r

[Q]

n a back country road 10
miles west of the Tecate border
lies a pink cottilge sheltered by
cactus and oak trees. Upon

reaching its driveway, one is
struck by a subtle ambiance of
warmth and tranquility generated
by the stillness of the cottage's
rural surroundings.
Perhapll il is not the environment that creates these feelln9s

8·BALL TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 92:00 P.M.
Red Black Bowl
lower level Aztec Center

265·6561

01 peace and solitude, but rather
the man who IIvos in the pink
house.
Dave Stewart graduated from
SDSU 20 years ago with a bachelor's d~ree In Fine Arts and now
is one of the most r.,nowned potters in Southern California and
possibly in the United States.
He, hIs wife and two daughters
meke their home in the pink house
and live like their surroundings serene and detachdd from the
materialism of the real world.
Stewart stays close to home.
He has not participated In a show
In the last 10 years because doing
so would require two years of preparation. He cannot afford the
time and doesn't care about the
recognition It would bring .
."... . . STEWART on ..... 12.

~

,e»>~.q.~~~~~~.

DAN~~=~~ ~~~~~~RIES

"Gulch" drowns
in "Dry" humor

PLUS
LADIES LINGERIE

I

RURAL ARTISAN- Potter Dave Stewart relaxea among his work.
Stewart, who graduated from SDSU 20 ~ara ago, .achewa big
cltlea and art Iha.., prefet'rlng hla back country studio.

by Julie Macias

7/ort/lJ

fled guitar.
Toy gun-pops, a miniature
stageCC'ach and a stick horse all
[l]nstead of living up to its lend "Dry Gulch" an appropriate
potential and becoming a saucy whimsicalness. Although the play
blend of melodrama and parody, lasts only forty minutes. its ton"Dry Gulch" wallows in an el(cess gue-in·cheek props and antiCS are
tedious and overdone.
of dry humor.
Two of the performances are
Premiering in downtown's dignified Bowery Theatre last also tedious. As portrayed by
weekend. the western one-act Chris Patrick. who also wrote the
play, Dalton Hole is a sly and despins its tale around the rivaln' "
desperado Dalton Hole and Mar- bonair gunman who speaks in a
wide-mouthed, leeth-baring manshal Bunlline Smith.
Crossing paths in the desolate ner. Unfortunately, Patrick'~ perFEATURING:
town of Dry Gulch, the rivals bick- formance is all surface details.
· DANSKIN (leotards $13 & up)
• DARLING BODY fASHIONS
er over their animosity toward There is no substance and spark,
• LILY OF FRANCt
• CAVIAR
each other as well as their mutual the necessary ingredients to
• OLGA'S CHRISTINA (leotard w/built in bra)
• HERBAlIFE PRODUCTS
aUraclion to two women - Jenny, make Hole's buffoonery
• DALON
• TIGHTS WITH KNEE PADS
the wide-eyed picture of purity. appealing.
Jason Martin as Synk, Hole's
and Brandy, the seductive lady in
red. Their quarrels end non- side kick, is in good parody walkPURCHASE OF $18 OR MORE
violenty with both men going ing bowlegged and fending his
OR
§ separate ways, yet vowing to voice a Walter Brennan-like raspiness. But his character's premeet again.
WITH AD OR STUDENT ID
The play is delightful in its comic occupation with two-hand pupuse of props and music. Dalton pets is over-played and unfunny.
Complimentary coffee & refreshment
The rest of the cast figures betHole runs around with a tape recorder that plays sounds of ter. David Gassner as Buntline
attacking Indians. Brandy, piayed Smith and Julie Sulli'!an as Jenny
with contrasllng sweetness and make a good pair. each evoking a
sensuality by Mickey Mullany, sense of good-naturedness, but
~
STATE COLLEGE AREA
sings a wistful "To Love A Man," their satisfactory performances
.q..q..q.~~.q.~.q..q..q..q...q..q,~..q..q,.q...q,<Q'-.q..q..q..q.~
accompanied solely by a countri- do not make the playa consummate success.
"Dry Gulch" continues at the
Bowery Theatre this Friday and
SPONSORED RY AZTEC RUGBY
Saturday at 11 p.m. For more information call the Bowery at 232-

«(:!l,uttOftdr

Stanu ,ull writer
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$5
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15% OFF

§

265-2999

TAKE THE

40B8.

DOVN TO
THE STADIUM

$

· ALL YOU CAN EAT·
· ALL YOU CAN DRINK
BEER & SODA
· TRANSPORlATION TO
& FROM lHE GAMF
· A l'ICKET TO THE GAMF

TICKETS /lmIUlBL£ AT "PIE /lZTEC TI{,KETOFflt'E

Ethiopia
Continued from page 7.

Their education caused a
culture shock .... lmagine those
students who were educaied
here going back home and
seeing their parents silting in
those mud huts and eating with
their hands, surrounded by
their animals - it's not right!
YOIJ can't do it."
When asked what she misses most about Ethiopia, Perczel said. "I don't miss it, because in my mind I continue to
live there."
Tht! exhibition is funded in
part by the National Endowment for the Arts. It contains
Mingei's permanent Ethiopian
colle::tion, augmented by the
Smithsonian Institution's
Traveling
Exhibition:
ETHIOPIA: Christian Art of
an African Nation from thc
LlOgmuir elllkclion (If the P~a
hody Mu,cllln of Salem. 1\.1"".
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Though weal{, film still
provides 1001< at legend
by Rick Schwartz
StdnUt edItor

IA

liter 10 years, the redistribution of D.A. Pennebaker's "Don't
Look Back," a documentary of
Bob Dylan's 1965 English concert
tour, might not shake the foundations of the earth, but it does pro-

scene shows a much younger
Dylan surrounded by migrants
and farmers. Dylan could easily
be mistaken for his source of inspiration, Woody Guthrie. Once
more, the painstaking care in delivering his message shows
through his youthful shyness.
The film contains some tepid.

Larger problems occur in the
sound recording. Equipment was
a bit more primitive in '65, but at
times it seems we can hear everyone else in the room besides
Dylan.
It is true that the rawness of the
111m captures a certain essence of
spontaneity, but some of the
hand-held stuff could make a hangover victim queasy.
Still, "Don't Look Back" has Inherent value as a portrait of one of
the most fascinating Individuals of
our lime.

.ARRESTEDFOR
DRU'NK
DRIVING?
• Stay out of jail ,_
• Keep your Ilcer'lse
.
• No court appearances

'STUDENT DISCOUNT
From

$200

'. Experienced Attorneys .
ConcclltrCltlrlg on Drunk Drlvlr;9 Defense

236-1369

...~

~~~------------------------------

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
&

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 10-6 P.M.
Hot Dogs

50¢
Any Drink

THE TIMES THEY HAVE A·CHANGED-The rebellious, young Bob
Dylan Is the subject of "Don't Look Back," D.A. Pennebaker's
documenatary ofthe singer's 1965 British tour, opening Sunday at
the Ken Cinema.
voke comment.
Technically, this is a seriously
muddled film, even by
documentary standards, but it
affords a glimpse of the poet and
living legend at a critical point in
his career.
The 24-year-Old Dylan's music,
presence and ambiguous behavior come alive. A spokesman
for youth and for the '60s counterculture, Dylan's prophet persona
is vibrant in his wilty conlrontations with both his fans and the
press.
At times Dylan's diatribes
appear weak. He lashes out at the
inherent ambiguities of the press
to a Time magazine reporter, all
the while expoundiilg a circular
argument himself.
Perhaps, during this period it
was enough merely to criticize the
establishment - solutions haven't been easy to come by
anyway.
Swatches of concert lootage
offer a very personal view of
Dylan, displaying his conviction
and need to articulate his lyrics
carefully. Dylan's stream-ofconciousness lyrics are brilliant.
The rapt attentiveness of his audience toward them is startlingly
evident.
One of the more interesting
pieces in the film is a special performance, lilmed by Ed Emshwiller in Greenwood, Miss. The

Correction
In last week's Stanza story on
the International Broadcasting
Convention, Lisa Tucker was
given the tille of ganeral manager
at KCR. Tucker is the business
manager and AM promotions
director; Brett Kelly is the general
manager. Also, last year's I.B.S.
convention was held in Los
Angeles, not San Francisco.

scenes of negotiations between
Dylan's manager, Albert Grossman and a liaison lor super lalenl
scout John Hammond (Hammond
laler added Bruce Springsteen,
once called the "new Dylan" to his
credit).
Cinematically, Pennebaker's
cinema-verite (direct cinema) is
slipshod. Twenty hours of footage
were reduced to 96 minutes, yet
the final cut is extremely raw. 1\ is
surprising that Pennebaker, at
that time a veleran of 45
documentaries, needed to throw
in so much sloppy coverage.

$1.25
Draught,_____Guinness,

Bass, ______li~~p._~!e

ENTERTAINMENT WED. - SAT.
Sean McVicker
The Blarney Stone Pub
7059 EI Cajon Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92115
"
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463-2263
m?+
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New class is staging fight for students
by Suzanne
",'ff wnlerruorro

S"nza

Iyi

Whe College of Extended Studies is offering a new class. If's not
a P.E. class, but it will get quite
physical. It's not a military class,
but it does teach combat techniques.
The class is "Stage Combat"

.
"
and, according to Instructor Jason
Martin, is designed for drama students to learn "how to create tho
illusions of theatrical violence,...
and how to do it safely."
The five-week course, which
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., will teach
the basics of unarmed combat for
the stage. Punching, kicking,

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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slapping, falling, throwing "and
just about any other move from
TV, film, or professional wrestling" will be covered, Martin said.
Certain types of armed combat,
with weapons such as a rapier
and a dagger, will also be taught.
Martin predicts the class will be
an Intense physical work-out. n
will involve a lot 01 exercises Intended to "combine a warm, balanced body with concentration."
Balance and concentration are
the two most important skills that
should be learned for successful
theatrical illusion, Martin said.
However, illusion is what the
course is .all about. There is very
hHle phYSical contact.
"This is very definitely a noncontact sport ... ln most Instances,
any time there is any sort of contact-a holding of another person
-the victim is always In control of
~hat is going on .. .It's all an lIIuslon ... lf anybody gets hurt, some-

. . ' (th hi h t I
I f
thing was jone wrong, Martin mendatlon
e g es e.ve 0
said.
achievement) from the society.
To prevent such injuries, all
unarmed combat scenes are preMartin has wcrked with the Old
cisely choreographed and "ex- Globe Theater as a fight director
ecuted in the same fashion every in its educational program. This
time," Martin said.
involved teaching professional
Martin is " 1982 SDSU drama actors the same basics offered in
graduate. He said he first got in- the class, and helping to choreoterested in theatrical violence graph light scenes.
through a drama course he took in
His latest venture is <1 show for
movement and mime. The course the San Diego Museum of Art. Enincluded a three-week session on titled "The Art of Chivalry," the
stage combat. By applying what
show will demonstrate several of
he learned to things he hadn't
the ;leriod's we.1pons, Martin
actually been shown, he learned a said.
lot about the illusion 01 combat.
Martin said there is still openIn addition, he participated in a
workshop last summer offered by ings in the course, which is worth
the Society of American Fight one unit of credit. Tne first session
Directors. The workshop covered meets on Thursday, Sept. 8 in
several types of armed combat, P.S. 109. A second session will be
using predominately 16th- and offered, starting on Oct. 13. For
17th-century weapons. He and more information, contact the Exhis partner were the. only two in tended Studies office at 265the workshop to receive a recom- 5821.

Stewart
CondnUfd frnm _

He's a ~Iarinc Officer Selection Officer. And he's gm the
answers to your questions about becoming a Marine Corps
Officer. /lc can teU you:
• You'U start off making more than $17,000 a year
• You could sign up for the undergraduate Officer Commissioning Program and earn
$HlO a month while in school
• You could complete your
basic training during the summers before you grJduate
\\ith no school-year training

• You could get free civilian Ilying lessons and be
guaranteed flight school upon graduation from coUege
Ue'U also teU you first hand what it's Uke to be a Marine
Corps Officer. And thaI he's only looking for a few good men
to fill these poSitions. Are you one of them?

Find Ibis man.
Restot
sometbing
foryou.

See Your Selection Officer, Capt. A.A. Bowen
On 9/8,19,10/20,11/17 or call (619) 294·2174.

Maybeyou can beoneofus.

10.

He has had offers from all over
the United States to display his
work In galleries, and to do oneman shows. However, Stewart
said he believes that art galleries
are nothing more than moneymaking enterprises. "Art shouldn't
be expensive unless the materials
used were expensive," he said.
Some of Stewart's work has sold
for $500 to $600.
He designs for the largest pot'ery compar.y in the United
States, Hager Pottery. He also designs for lions Valley Sioneware
and acts as a consultant for Peter
Deene, developing new clays and
glazes.
Stewart is among nine percent
of artists who makes their sole living from their art. His family leases
a shop in Bazaar del Mundo in Old
Town where they sell his sculptures and pottery.
The !i2-year-old Stewart's work
can be seen all over the world. He
has presented shows in Japan,
Los Angeles, Pasadena, La Jolla
and San Diego. He has been featured in major publications and
televiSion shows throughout
Southern California.
ntook Stewart 10 years to earn
his degree at SDSU. "I wasn't Interested in the degree, just the
education. If I found a teacher I
liked, I took all the classes he
taught," he said.
"II's beller to study mathematics with a really inspiring teacher
than to study art with a poor
teacher. All disciplines come
together; physics becomes
metaphysics, and science becomes art," Stewart said.
After Stewart graduated from
SDSU his main objective was not
to become famous through his art,
but instead to live quielly and
creatively, and to reach his poten!ial. He often refers to the Spanish
proverb, 'Take what you want,
God says, and pay for it." For Stewart the price of fame would be
too high - time taken from his
work.
Stewart believes that art cannot
be taught, although the craft itseif
can be. A student may lJe exposed to the right environment to
make him grow intellectualy and
artistically. However, he said, "Art
!s not an object It is a plu<;ess.
Pollery, painting and sculpture
are all crafts, but when you're in
touch with the human spirit you
then make a work of art."
Perhaps Stewart's most imoortant advice to those who dedi~ate
their lives to art is to study the
mystics and yogis, for human spirituality can't be learned in class.
Most of all, Stewart advises, "Do
what you do with love, and success is assured."
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The Real Macaw
Graham Parker
Arlsta Records
The clichell life cycle for pop
musicians begins with raw innocence. From there an artist finds
his niche, hones his craft and
usually peaks with one or two seasoned LPs.
Critics will invariably comment
that at this paint the artist has ma-

tured. But maturity isn't always a
ripe state 01 mind for producing
hard-edged rock and roll.
The sound of Graham Parker
matured with 1980s "Squeezing
Out Sparks." Uttle known outside
of the many critics who raved Parker from his first LP, "Howlin'
Wind," he burst onto the popular
scene. Parker later composed two
of his best and overlooked al~ums
"The Up Escalator" and last
Yfl~r'S "Anothel Grey Area."
Now, having reached this crossroads of seasoned maturity, Parker delivers "The Real Macaw."
"Macaw" is steeped in wisened
security and at last finds the silver
lining to Parker's caustic cloud.
It's a lighter touch than one would
expect from this surJivor. Parker's
incisiveness is still here, but in
smaller doses.
Compared to "Another Grey
Area," "Macaw" emotes pure
bliss. Parker doesn't sting as

deeply or as often. His observations are adept and he's slill rolling
out reems of class R & B, but
songs such as "Ufe Gets Beller"
and "A Miracle A Minute" indicate
a pronounced optimism.
For Parker's sake iI's good to
see him so healthy and hearty, but
this oullook may belie some of his
strength as a social critic. The
best cuts Of" the "Macaw" recollect Parker's sharp tcngue. "Passive Resistance" is a deft diatribe
on commercial radio.
"Sounds like Chains" strolls
out acoustically in a twangy guitar
that evokes the Old Wes!. The insighllul and redemptive lyrics of
"Chains" reveal Parker's weathered, yet enduring persona.
Parker has produced morE!'conceptually tight and lyrically intriguing works. But this is still "The
Real Macaw."

-

Will POWUil
DanCing For Mentat Health
Island Records
Uller crap.
I! would be too easy to leave the
description of thl5 album at that.
although it might be the best thing
to do.
Will Powers and his album are
synthetic. He isn't singing 3nd the
album isn't music. The artifiCially
produced sounds of this recording

Rit'k Schwllrt:

can't be categorized as "technopop" or "svnth-rock," and he
doesn't desef'lJe a new cateQory
Each of those terms appli",,, lu
legitimate experimentation and
exploration in pop music. Powers
isn't doing either. He's merely employing trite lines of electronic
music and speaking a monotonous string of encouragement
over it.
Encouragement IS wha: Will
Powers IS trying 10 bflng to the
listen",!.
While the spoken Iyncs are In·
tended to brighten Ihe listener's
day, the Intona!lon and (;heap
artsy-fartsy produclion can only
depress someone Interested In
musIc
The concept 1'; bad from Ineep
tion. "DanCing F)r Mental HeLillh'
falls somewhere between a sleep
learning tape and Muzak s
greatest hits
-

lI'illittlll H. II,,,-,i\
- -

-----,
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Jenl Malara. Student
'" had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
I was able to maintain an A average:'

Marcia Faragher
Engineer

John Futch.
law Student

"I have increased my read·
ing speed from 227 words
per minute to 1,064 words
per minute with increased
comprehension. Because of
my increased reading speed
and comprehension, I can go
through the daily mail,
newspapers and other reading materials much more
rapidly.

"With 60 briefs a week,
the average student
takes all week to prepare for class. In an
evening, (' m finished."

Chris Hanburger.
Professional
Athlete
"Reading dynamically is
as challenging and
stimulating as reading
an offense. It is il Iremendous technique for
gaining understanding
on my tight schedule."

WIlliam Proxmlre.
U_S. Senator
"The single most dif·
ficult problem for a
senator is to be informed in all kinds of
ways. And I find that
this course has just
helped me enormously
... it's meant that I can
read a great"deal more
matenal_ ..

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster, In fact you can cut your reading
time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come and discover the secrets to easy speed reading,
better concentration, great8l' comprehension, These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300 cities
throughout the U.S, No gimmicks, No obligation, It's easy, It's fun. It works.

Increase your reading speed as lauch as IOO'kl
--------SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS-----.......
LOCATION

DATE

SAN DIEGO STATE U.

WED. 9-7

Aztec Center
Room "L & M"

THURS. 9-8

TIME

3 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 p.m.
1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m
- ..,
and 7 p.m.

Choose the date and time most convenient for you.
Reservations are not necessary.
For Further Information, call: 1-800-272-3585.

' - - - - - - EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS - - - - - ' "
PHONE: 1-800-272-3585
f
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---------------------sports-----Director brings winning ways to new post
Mary Hill setting the pace
in major-college athletics
bait{" ',~ notc: 111is is the tirsr inill /J three-plitt .~crie.~ ""
II"W SDSU Acting Athletic Direct.)r
Mill)' Hill. l'oday, I. I(lok I.t Hill's
early years gmwing up in Kirksville.
Mo. lolllOlTOw's segment will de,d
deals with H;!I's .~t{)nIlY ,',lfCer lit
Colorado Stl,'t!.
.~tal1ment

before the big gllllle.
"Well it's just the beginning."
she said. "This is a snowball thllt's
going ~(l calT)' us through this entire
yearo!' Aztec sports. And we're ..cally cxciled about iI.
"It's fantastic to have such support," she ctmlinued. "We not only

Sports Association. We're in the
seventh-largest city in Ihe world lind
Ihe grelltest city in the world.
"What do you think""
This time. the resulting appluuse
WIlS unllbn~hedly enthusiastic.
"How could wc losc"" she asked
her "tcam." "II makes my J'ob vcry
eusy, and I'm hllPPY Ilboutthal."

n

by Steve .-erez
Dall, Allee: aportawrller

'I actually started my

There was polite applause from the Involvement with sports
crowd of about 300 people when thc when my father got me
new woman in chargc of SDSU's Interested In throwing
" p. II
trod I
d h
athlet Ie .ogr m s e owar t C and playing softball.
Inlium in the Sea World Pavilion
last Thursday evening to speak at this when 1 was quite
year's kickoff dinner for Aztec foot- small •••• My father was
ball.
always very interested
Acting Athletic Director Mary Hill
arrived at the microphone and asked and adive in sports, and
the assembled boosters, players, he wanted me to do that
coaches, university officials and also.'
media for their opinion on the evening's festivities.
havethegrelltestcoachingstaffinthe
"What do you think about this?" world, we have great athletes an" a
she asked. "What do you think?"
university that slipports us. We have
The applause in reply was less re- the Aztt!<: Athletic Foundation that's
served.
'raised more moneY than they ever
When it died down, she went on, have'in their history, and IIQW we
all the world like any
coach glvang a pep talk to the team support of the.~reater .~~IDie8.0
7

soundin~ for

In reality, hers is not an casy job lit
all, especially in light of a deficit
forecast for the coming fiscal year.
But the image conveyed during thill
short speech, and as she congratulilted those individuals who made the
evening possible, was that of a <:onfident, highly-competent adtnlnislrator in <:h9 of a department on its
way back up after beiq dowft:for the
past few ,~ becauSe ofbudptary
problems. .
'. ' •
You wOn't hear fte,lIlve:;Ords
when Mary Hill talks •. Outwardly,
she possesses all 11K: attributes of •
~u~s.~~~, ,. ~wi~ner
tnhfewhP•• lhCaacof43.hunsen
Idaherin·thefselclorcollealate.athletI~,~"", .....
,Ift .. a..
.::

ha'veanother~in~Dtinthe· ~~, .,,~.:~:

':':.\.'

w. .

,r.' ::...:~.:~:~;~:....

,".:'~""~~o}~;a~'."

Spikers puIF"adf 'toge_er,'Even a HUrl-Jeane
steal show from
Ho()s.iers<:can't
get att_ntion
tiii,

lead, 8-7. At
point. SDSV took
control with strong blocking and
went on to win the game.
Rudy Suwara,the SDSU women's
The second game was similar to
volleyball <:oach, hoped that the the end of the first. Strong blocking
team's re<:cnt trip to the Midwest and a good transition game led to an
would give them a chan<:e to work easy win for the Aztecs.
out the quirlts.
In game No.3, Suwara chose to
At the same time, he wanted to win play the Aztec rookies. The young
some matches.
spikers played tough but lost the
That's just what the Aztecs did on game.
Monday, as they trounced Indiana
"They played well in the begin15-8. 15-3, 8-15, 15-1.
ning," he said. •'Our team was
Suwara said the spikers were in trying hard. We just got outtheir excellent transilion game and played. "
couldn't be stopped.
In the fourth game, SDSU was
In the first game, the Aztecs. almost perfect. Suwara replaced the
jumped out to a 5-1 lead. But rookies with the veterans. ThespikSDSU's hiuing enors allowed the ers led 14-0 before finally giving up
Hoosiers to come back and take the Indiana's only point.

by Kirk RIchardson
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weit aid

neither teamwai' at the top of irs
game.'
"Both teams were very tired;" he
said. "We had played eight matches
in three days.
"San Diego Slate is just in another
class," he said. "Their transition
game is just so good. The more the
ball stayed in play, the better the
chance that they would win the
rally."

West said playing a team of
SDSU's <:aliberwill helptobuildthe
Indiana program.
"We looked at the match as educalion for our players," he said. "To
become one of the top programs, you
have to play the top teams."
Suwara said a lot of his questions
were answered on the trip.
"Probably the best thing we worked on was just the players playing
logether," he said. "They hadn't
done that yet.
._
"The trip has made us a lot
tougher," he said. "People arc gaining confidence. When everyone is in
position and doing their job, we play
like a big red machine. When we
don't play in our positions, it breaks
the confidence of the learn, and
things faU aparl."
Suwara said he has been experimenting with new lineups. He
moved Susan Hegerlc to the left side
with Vicki Cantrell and pul Angela
Rock on the right with seller Karen
Schwartz. Suwara said the two pairs
complement each other well. When
Schwartz would be in the fmnt row.
Suwara would replace her with biggerblockers. such as Renee Pankopf.
With this. Rock becomes the seiter.
When Pankopf would move to the
back row, Suwara would replace her
with bad:-row spedalist Kim
Harsch. By subbing players. Suwara
said, he gets the best persoo possible
in every position.
Suwara said the team still needs
some wort, however.
"Thi'mOst important thing we
have to work on is our serving
game," he said.
PSc.. _ SI'IK£IlS _ . . 17•

'J'houahtS about this and Ihat:
..
.' SDSU isn't the only school in the nation having problems getting fans
outro football games. ConsiderTulsaforamomenl. You would think that
the football prognun at 01' TU would be rather popular right now after
the team put together a 10-1 madt and was ranked in the nation's top 20 in
1982.
In addition, tOO Golden Hwricane entered the 1983 season opener
against SDSU Saturday with a nine-game winning streak (which has
i~reasedto 10games),thenation'ssecondlongesl. With all lhatgoing for
the school, one might assume that sellouts at Tulsa' 5 Skelly Stadium would
be about as common as Southern accents.
Such is not the ca.~, however. Saturday'S game allracted just 25,439
fans to a stadium that holds 40,235. In fact, the Golden Hurricane did not.
sell out any of its g:unes last season. The closest Tulsa came 10 a sellout
was in the season's third game, when 35,297 came oUllo watch Oklahoma
Slate take a 25-15 beating. On the season, Tulsa averaged 28,553 bodies
for its five-game home schedule.
•••
I was especially glad 10 see the NFL season open Sunday for one reason
in particular - it meant that the pre-season was over.

I attended all three San Diego Chargers pre-season home games as well
as Sunday's game against the New York Jets at San Diego Jack Murphy
Stadium. While the stadium was nearly full in each ofthe games, there was
• noticeable difference in atmosphere between the season opener and the
pre-season games.
I don't know if it is something conscious or subconsciouf., bUllhe fans
just don', gel as worked up for the game during the pre-season (although
there is no noticeable difference in the quality of their tailgate parties). You
can't exactly blame the fans for being less enthusiastic during the preseason. Dan Fouts didn't even participate in the pre-season" final two
contests.
During the pre-season, the fans still cheered, but those cheers were
tKlllow when compared to the one's produced by Sunday's crowd. When
the Chargers' defense came off the field after stopping the Jets on their first
possession. the crowd was 50 loud and boisterous Ihal il was chilling.

•••

It isn't hard 10 teU when the pro foocball season begins; all you h:.ve to do
is n:ad the game story of the San Diego Padres - if you can find il.
While the Padres get the premier spot on the local sports page during lale
spring and eady summer, they fall to the bottom oflhe sports page when
football slarts. As the foocbaJl season picks up steam, the Padres end up on
the inside pages of the ,",ion.
By early September (heck, by late June) the Padres begin settling into
the second division in the National League West. The Chargers, on the
other hand, are gearing up for anodIcr playoff-bound season.
So, I am not complaining about the Padres being treated this way, but
merely pointing out thai this does happen. Actually I think this is commendable because it pl'Cvents avid San Diego spalts fans from becoming
depressed .
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Hill------------past.
I1R~f l!i.
So respected in the world of colIt is one filled wilh memories of a
lege sports is Hill. that she was happy childhood, of develuped selfelected by her peers I;Ist January to reli ...ilce, of an unpleasant lirst exserve on the 22-member NCAA perience with athletic administmtion
Council. the main governing body at Coloradu SMe University :U\d of
for the nation's college athletic asso- feelings of loyalty for II university
ci:llion.
that took a chance on her when no
But how did she come by lhose .lIther one in the counlry would .
attributes, ,lIld how did she earn thai
Born in Kirksville, Mo .. on May
Cl, 11)40. 1Ii11 grew up (Ifl a faml with
respect that is so elusive'?
The answer seems 10 lie in Hill's thrce sisters and loving parenls, with

whom she still maintains close tics .
Hers was a tomboy existence,
When asked about those times. her
tirst memories arc of her father.
"I ac:ually started my involvement with sports when my father got
me interested in throwing amt playing softh,,\I, when 1 was quile
small," she said.
The quiet, rural environment six
miles from the nearest town l1l"de fur
a. c1use-knil family.
"Blisically, your whole life WliS
your family ," she sllid of IIHlse
times . "My falher was lIlwllYs very
interesled lIml active in sports, lind he
wanted me to do thllt also . I enjoyed
it, and so it gave me an opportunity 10
spend some lime wilh him.
"We all just worked together as a
group and did whatever task needed
10 be done."
Hill's mOlher was equally supportive.however.
"As we grew up, she was involved
in all thaI, too. I mention my dad
because he and I were probably, at
that phase of my life. a little bit closer
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ACROSS FROM
HEALTH CENTER

Ihe meel, Hill did well enough to
place Ihird and fourth, respeclively.
"I decided I really liked it," she
said. "It was:I challenge for me, and
I w:mted to go back next year."
Aftcr a year of working with
weights and Ihe men's truck coach,
bUllurgcly on her own, H ill returned,
and won .
"Now wh:I!'!" she recalls suying
to herself.
Although she had always wan led
to be :lCoach , althe lime there wasn't
much room for a woman in hig-lime
alhlelics .
"Woml~n, allhat point. were not
trained to bc ceaches." she said.
"They were tmined 10 be physical
eeucation instructors. So any Iraining Ihat you got from a ' female was
geared along the lines of educationally oriented things. They didn't know
the finer techniques of training, because they didn't study one sport and '
get real specific know lege in that
sport."
Fortunately for Hill, a twist of fate
allowed her to gain that knowlege.

I Auntie Glee's

•
Open daily: 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
"- -'
I
•.. _________
Sunday: 11 a.m . to 11 p.m.
..plr
••
&-1~
r.nuDon _______ '___

5814 Hardy

than my mother and I were . However, I would always go to my mOlher
and ask her 10 ask lily dad Ihings,"
she said, laughing at the memory.
Hill also leurned the meuning of
Ihe lenn "self-reliance" while growing up on Ihut faml.
"If sllmelhing broke, you couldn 'I
run to town and get it fixed," she
said. "You have more cxperience
wilh trying 10 manage and make do
wilh what you huve ."
Afler graduation from Brookfield
High S~'hool, Hill attended college
for a year but decided 10 quit and gel
marricd .
"Thut didn't work out," she s:Iid.
"It lasled about 3 y~ years."
Hill decided 10 attend Missouri
State Teacher's College. Interestingly enough, her lirst major was speech
and drama. After two years, however, Hill realized her lirst love was
athletics.
A~ a junior, she was invited to
throw the discus and javelin in a
statewide track competition .
Teaching herself in the days before

DRAFrBEER
OR WINE
(ANYTIME)

$1.00
~

z<::i
'You mUll be
21 1111'1 or onr
with va1Jd I.D.

,~~~~-~------------------------~

SDSU has lost one of its finest
coaches. Former women's cross
country and track and ' field Coach
Fred LaPlante has accepted the same
position at USC, the timing of which
surprised virtually everyone who
knew him. myself included.
For five years Fred LaPlante contributed greatly to a program previously lacking in much history, support from the school and financial
backing. Weak tradition notwithstanding, Coach Fred turned his
teams into two of the strongest programs in the country. The highlight
was probably 1981-82. when the
cross country team placed seventh in
the NCAA Nationals, and the track
and field team not only won the
WCAA conference championships,
but sent more athletes to the NCAA
Nationals than almost any other team
in the country.
On an individual level , the athletes
were devoted to Fred's program, .
e~pecially the three- and four-year
veterans,and realized astounding im-

provements in their performances.
Perhaps more importantly. the learn
members acquired a pride and an allitude epplicable to all other parts of
their lives, a way of always Irying to
do one's best no matter how difficult
a situation is .
Sueh situations ' have a way of
draining a person after a time,
however, so Fred LaPlante is on his
way 10 USC. I hope he stillmuintaills
his basic philosophies of trying to
make the most out of given circumstances and of enjoying life as much as
possible (he'l\ need il if he's going to
live ncar USC).
It is also my hope that the alhleles
he left behind won't feel bitterness at
his abrupt departure, but instead will
attempt to continue his tradition and
wish him well in his new surroundings.

Debbie Chaddock
SDSU Graduate
Four-year member cross
country and track teams

Sport opinions
are requested
by Daily Aztec
Will the Aztecs win the WAC in
1983? Are the Athletic Department's
fiscal problems just about over? Will
the San Diego Chargers' defense be
able to hold opponents under 30
points this season? Does Geor1le
Brett use excessive amounts of pine
tar on his bat'!

These are but a few of the subjects
that have been brought up in sports
sections both locally and nationally
in recent recent weeks. What's your
opinion on these or other issues relating 10 the world of sj)Orts?
The Daily Aztec sports section
accepts leiters from students , faculty, staff and alumni. Submissions
should be typed and double-spaced if
possible. They should also include
the name, class and major or position
at SDSU.
leiters can be dropped off al the
Daily AZlee editorial office, located
at PSFA-361, or mailed to Daily
Aztec Spons Dept .• San Diego State
Univer5ily, San Diego, Ca. 92182.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling Kirk Kenney al
265-6979.
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SDSU kickers' offense cool
in Fresno heat; Huskies win
Another loo-plus degree day in Fresno saw another
Sl)SU soccer loss Monday at the Fresno State Gmll Rush
Tournament.
"The heat slowed things down ali"le," SOSU Coach
Chuck Clegg said, as Washington scored a l-() victory
over the Aztecs.
Once again the Aztecs had their fair share of opportunities, but could not put the ball into the Huskies' goal.
"We had a ball hit the cross bar and one cleared off the
(goal) line," Clegg silid. "The goals will come."
The Aztees outshot Washington, 13-9, but Clegg said
two defensive mistakes led to the Huskies' goals.
Washington's first goal came 10 minutes into the
second half. when Huskie John Klein put a six-yard
header into the Aztec goal.
The Huskies added an insurance gOl11 15 minutes later
on Ken Fucgmlll1n's IO-yard shot.
Clegg attributes the Aztecs' dl~fensive mislakes this

-

Spikers
Continued from .... 15.

"We have to be more consistent, Also, we all have to improve
on our passing and blocking,"
Suwara said.
MATCH POINTS- Here arc
the final standings in the winners
bracket of the Kentucky Tournament: Kentucky 4-0, SOSU 3-1,
JIIinois State 2~2, Louisville 1-3.
Central Michigan 0-4. Twenty
teams participated in the tourname.nt. ... The Aztecs' next
match will be in the San Diego
Classic, Saturday at UCSD. The
tournament, featuring USD,
UCSD. USIU and SOSU, will determine bragging rights for San
Diego area women's volleyball.

::2C

;:::::ac

:x c

season to the inc"perience of SDSU's four ncw fullbacks
and new goalie. Clegg said the defense will take some
lime to coordinate itself.
"The coordination of these five players is the key (10
the Aztec attack)," Clegg said. "We also need the coordination of the midfield supporting the defense.
"When you start off against the best you're going to
learn. You're going to learn quickly. They (Aztecs) have
to get the experience, and I'll play the top (teams)."
The Aztecs have a week off to regroup from the Fresno
tournament.
"I purposely scheduled if. thnt WilY last yellr so I could
see where we arc," Clegg snid. SOCCER STOR·
IES- Freshman forward Bruce Brodineck was the only
Aztec selected to the all-tourney team in Fresno ... He torc
the Washington defense up," Clegg said.
-

Swimming and diving
tryouts will be held
sosu lIlen'~ and women's swimming and diving Coach John Wccklcr
will be conducting tryouts throughout the week lilr the 1984 squlIds.
Tryouts will be held at William Terry Pool, located at the southern end of
Peterson Gym. from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Persons interested in trying outl(lf either the men's or womell'~ teams
must be full-time SOSU students. M()re inf()rmatinn may be oht:llned hy
ealling Weckler at 265-5950.

Mark "ragen

Sports Slate - .

FOOTBAll,: California. at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium, Saturday.
1:30p,m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: San Diego Classic, at UCSO. Saturday, all
day.
SOCCER: Biola College. at Biola. Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY: Men's: Red-Black Alumni Meet, at Dalboa Park,
Saturday. 8 a.m. Women's: UCLA Invitational. at Los Angeles. Sept. 18,8
a.m.

.'NYONE WHO NEEDS MONEY FAST
EARN MONEY NOW, BE YOUR OWN 80SS
NO GIMMICS. NOTHING TO BUY. EASY
New booklet gives you 101 New & Original Ways.
This booklet is the best investment
you will make. Everything Is

free Pregnancy Testing

GynfCotOI1Y

LowCost

(Results while you wait)

Pregnancy Termination

Counseling. Birth Conltol

General or Local AnestheSia

TubalSterUllalion

Absolute Confidenliahty

BrfldstEtams

Nurse Praclllioners

Private Ins .•
VISA. MasterCard

Medi·~I.

Sill D;!tIO
1415 AInrIIdo Rd.

CI") 217-"13
(Acrou"S.D.S.U.)

LEGAL, HONEST, and INTERESTING
Send $4.95 plus 30 cents lax by money order only

loT.C.C.
6065 Missic'l Gorge Rd., SUile 006
San Diego. CA 92120 (Delivery in 2-3 wks.)
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Dally Aztec Advertising
Ac~ount

'17

SCORE!

LSAT-GMAT
GRE-SAT-NTE

Executive

Display ad sales
Are you enthusiastic? Outgoing?
EARN S AND GAIN EXPERIENCE
30 hours per week. need transportatIon

tow cost, quality instruction assisting over
500,000 in past II years. Free repeal policy!
Classes are offered through San Diego State
University Extended Education.
For info call (619) 265-5152 or (213) 888·8981

APPLY NOW
In PSFA 358 thru Frtday

BOBROW

TEST

Pr~"paration

Services
"Put us to the test!"

GOT THOSE POST FllAT PARTY
serves breakfast 84 hours a day

a~:-:::~-~
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SPECIAL

$1.99

. a Bgg8
· a Bacon or Sausage
· a Pancakes

I

I
I
I

I

I

!

FRIENDLY EATING

I Honest-to-goodness good food."

JI
,----"
-(1

Two center cut pork lOin c.hops grilled to perfection.
served with choice of potato (baked potato availabl8
4-9 p.m.), vegetable and roll.

-

-

EICajon-l104FletcherParkway
Rosecrans-4610 Pacific Highway
Clairemont-7398 Clairemollt Mesa Blvd.

_

I

I

'
J
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Offer Expires Sept. 30
G ood ilt locations listed only.
-

$4.78

Grilled Pork Chops

I

• Hash Browns or Toast

La Me::;;o-;a-::r:- -

!

I
I
I
Country I'ried Pork Chops II
Two center cut pork loin chops, breaded and deep I
fried, served with mashed potatoes, country gravy, I
vegetable and roll.
I

~
NEW M- ENU-' 'OWER PRICES_
~

Friars Rd.-10430 Friars Rd,
Point Loma-4865 Harbor Dr.
Chula Vista-303 Broadway
San Ysidro-4370 San Ysidro
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Campus NROTC enrollment up Rape
by Andrew Kleske
Pall, "'.IK MI" "nlrr

The Navy Reserve Officer Tnllning Corps received pm~ram stlllllS
here and llt the Universily Ilf San
Diego because of support from
Reagan administration officials. said
Capt, Render Crayton, the unit's
commanding officer.
"When the Reagan administration
began, there were some people who
were awa"C lhat the program shlluld
be started," said Crayton.
The program, a joint project between SDSU and USD, is very successful, said officer instructor Lt.
Gordon Brown.

"We sturted 1!I~t filII with ,iust II
t'rcshman clIISS," said Brown. "(JUI
then we got enough uppcr-divbilln
and Iwo-yenr studenls over Ihe summer that our enrollment has skymckeled.
"We had ahout 43 Inst scmesler,
and we're up around 100.
•'The most ;Idvanced class we
have right now is Ihe junior dllSS,"
said Crayton.
The project's pUl'pose is III find
and tmin qUlllified students who will
receive commissions as Navy ensigns or Marine Corp second lieutenants upon graduation with a bachelor's degree.

DATE: Sept. 8, 1983
TIME: 6 & 8:30 pm
PLACE: Montezuma Hall
at Aztec Center
PRESENTED BY: Associated Students
Cultural Arts Board
PRICES: $1.50 for SDSU Students
$2.00 General Public

Associated Students

TRY CONTACTS!

"The tcchnjc;lll1llljllr is thl' II lie we
mllsl want 10 ;lUmcl," Cmyltlll snid.
"nut we dll al'cel'l ~llIdenls frolll all
mlljllrs ...
There arc two programs nV;IUllhlc;
the two-year lond fOllr-year scholarship progrnmli, and the college
program.
The schl)larship progmm provides
student textbooks and student fees as
well as paying n stipend of about
SI.300 a year for four-year students.
At gmduation. Ihe student is required
to serve at Icast four years in active
duty.
Four-year scholarship students
pal1icipllfe ill three summer cruise
and tmining pmgmOls, and two-year
scholllrship students participale on
one cruise.
The college program is designed
for freshmen or second-semester
sophomores and decs not pay for students' books or tuition. This program
provides a stipend of $100 a month
during the last two years of c(lllege
and actiw-dulY pay during a required
summer cruise.
Cruises arc taken in the South
Pacific, the Orient and the Mediterranean.
College progrlllll students may
compele each year for scholarship

stntus Ilr gradulltl' with Ihree years
Ilctivc sl.'rvil:e required.
To rel'eive /I Clll1l1nission lifter cuilege, IIclldclllie requ!l'1:ments include
one yl.'llr of calculus lind physics,two
courses in approved ted.nicul IlrellS
fmlll II mathel11l1tics list, science lind
COl11puter sciencc courses. naval operalions euurses and completion of Il
buchelor's degree.
"Their courses towa!'d gradulltion
take care of the academic requirements. ,. Crayton said .• 'Our unit de'clops their profe!.1iional skills and
lelldership skills. The whole purpose
of the unit is to develop the qualities
in a student 10 be a naval officer."
Crayton said that the program was
still e:<pcriencing difficulties because
of limited splice.
"We need office space, counseling space and storage space for unifom1s. books lind other supplies. " he
said. "We now have another office
over in Hardy Tower, but there's no
furniture in it yet. "
Cmyton suid it is beneficial to run
the program through the two schools
becuuse SDSU has more techniclll
students and USD has more facilities.

Cllftlln,,", f'rtlm

r.~

I.

Price was bnlu!(hl to San Diego
Police Department headquarters.
whet'e he was held until Public
SafelY investigators Reyes lind
Sgt. Steve Williams arrived and
charged him.
The detailed description given
to detectives aided investigations
and produced an overwhelming
response by the publie. Reyes
said. Investigators had received
13 phone calls from the public:
concerning the incident.

"'fhe fact that he was identified so well that the coach could
pick him out c,'1sentially led to his
arrest," Reyes said.
RI.Y':~ said the girl plans to file
charges against Price. The case is
also being filed with the district
allorney.
Reyes !iaid Price was living as a
transient in San Diego. Price,
who recently had been discharged
from the Navy. had been primarily living out of lockers at City
College, where he had been
attending for two weeks. Reyes
said.

Plea.w _ NROTC on p . 20.

Van Ginkel----. (.'ontlnlltd !'rom pllt' I.

"I know how to get things done in
this system," said Van Ginke!. who
spoke candidly of the experience he
lends to the CSSA and Associaled
Students.
"When a student leader becomes
too lOUd, the administration merely
rides Ihem out. dragging their fcet.
until the leadership changes," he

"JUST FOR THE

HALIBUT"
CALL NOW

FOR AN
APPOIN TMENT

440-1750

Dr. Phil
LEVY

COOL

OPTOMETRIST

PARKWAY PLAZA (Across from the Jack in the Box!)

said .
""m always willing to compromise. but a student leader has to gllin
the respect of the administration.
You have to prove you have something to contribute to the decisionand policy-making part of iunning a
university. ,.
Self-assured. articulate and 25
years old. Van Oinkel relumed to
SDSU after three years to obtain his,
MBA in finance. After selling gemstones. substitute teaching in his
hometown of Corona and spending
six months in Europe. Van Ginkel
realized he needed a bi. more in his
life.
He applied for the position of
CSSA representative when he realized he would return to SDSU. He
said he couldn't conceive of just
going to class and not being involved
on campus. After four years spent on
A.S. Council during his undergraduate work. he again wanted a part in
_the decision-making process.
"I don't think I'll get caught up in
the prestige of the position," said
Van Ginke/. He prefers to be behind
the scenes, finding solutions to problems and transforming them into
reality.
And he percl'ives many problems,
not only in the CSSA. but at SDSU
and throughout the entire CSU
system.
"The CSSA has been considered
by some as an ineffective organiza-

How Beautifil) Can You Be?
~

..

,r
"

SEPTEMBER 18, 1983 3:30 P.M.
CATAMARAN HOTEL 3999 MISSION BLVD. MISSION BEACt I
FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION CALL 297-1663

lion," he said.
This is probably because the,
CSSA represents to Sacramenro
legislators a constituency primarily
composed of non-voting individuals,
he said.
His attempts to alleviate Ihis problem include organizing a voter
istration drive at SDSU and encouraging other student leaders to do
the same.
He also emphasized that changes
need to be made within the CSU
system.
"Thus far, the system has been
reactive, rather than pro-active, to
the basic problem that the quality of
our education has steadily gone
down," Van Ginkel said.
"( think students at this campus
would be willing to pay higher tees
for a betler education. Students are
the consumers. and as the consu.mers. we should have a large voice ...
On the campus level, Van Ginke(
said, the complex problems facing
student leaders are seldom solved be- .
cause of a lack of continuity and
youthful inexperience.
"I see the same mistakes, year after year," Van Ginkel lamented,
"Student leaders devote a hundred
hours to a rally that will 'wipe out
student apathy" and 50 students
show up. It's discouraging and very
defeating ...
Remembering his A.S'. tenure
help~ him evaluate his CSSA position, Van Ginkel said,
"I often try to remember my recollection of student leaders when 1 was
a naive IS-year-old freshman on
A.S. Council." This is his way of
keeping a check on the power of his
influential position, he said.
"I'm the spokesperson for the
320,000 students in the CSU system," he said, "so I have to reflect
sludent needs and be accessible."
While Van Ginkel realizes the
financial dangers of devoting much
, time to a non-paying position, he said
the experience more than makes up
for it.
"I'm being given the chance to
develop the skills I need to fUl1her my
career. ,. he said .• 'I want to serve the
slUdents because f have a loyalty to
them and this campus, but I also want
to be in a position to achieve something."
Van GinkeJ's position is a political
onc. both in the exposure it provides
and the contacts he can establish. But
this self-professed "liberal democrat" expresses no interest in some·
day running for professional politics.
''I'm a doer," he said. "J like to
conceive of an idea and have people
buy inlo it."
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----------Classifieds--DAILY AZTEC
CLASSIFIED AD
RATES
One or two days
per line per day

Three or more days
per line per day

• Students

I .10

I .70

• Non Students

11.35

11.20

• Classilled lines .re 40 sp8Ct1S wide
• Two lines minimum
• Classilled lids may be placed at the Altee
Center TicketOOicethfftdaysbelore
publication
• Payment in advance i9 required
For Inlormation. call 265·6977
• The Dally Aztec will advertise without
charge items tound to help relurn Ihem
to the owners

FOR SALE
1973 CHEVV'NOVA. V8 ~ulomalic. now lires. roo
conI tune·up. good condition. 466·4381. (15094)
. 1981 CHEVY CITATION. 2 door. 4 spood. 26.000
miles. very clean $3950. 469·0076.
(15115)

$4.05 hr after Iralnlng, AsslslR lhe A.S. Pr~"dftnl
and Direclor 01 Leglslallve allalrl. Applications
available In IhI! A.S. OffICe, lower level Allec Cen.
ler. 265·(\571. Deadline Sept. 7.
(2232)
EARN AND WARN: Pari time phone work avail.
ablo lor sludenll. Two shlhs available. For mo'D
InlO/mel1on call 565·8712.
(15026)
INTERESTED 11. ADVERTISING SALES? Tho
Daily Azlec ha. an ImmDdlnl" opening lor an
Accounl Executive. Enrn $ and gain experlenee,
PafllOn must be enlhuBlaslie and oulgolng. Access
10 a car Is I must. 30 hrs per _~. Accepting
applieallons Ihru Sept. 91n PSFA 358. (15092)
SKI INSTRUCTORS for ADVENTURE SKI
SCHOOLS, San 01. County·s only revolving
calpelad ski machine •• new loCallon In Pacific
Beech, liso Enelnllas. Full parl·llme avail. II you
have a solid skIIng background, like working with
people, and aro willing 10 IIdin hard, altnnd meeling
on WEDS, SEPT 7 AI 1200 NOON In Monlozuma
Hall·Lounge.
(2264)
STUDENTSI Earn whilo you learn with Iho wesl's
largesl newspaper. Comblno your goals. sludy
work equals play. Door 10 door salos. Training pro·
vlded. AM ~ PM shihs available. Call Ihe Times,
565·1661.
(15027)
WAITRESSES· Inqulro aI270·3888, Ask for Chris.
Experlonced cooks ~all 270·3888, ask lor VIC,
(15011)

FOR SALE: Double bed and box springs $25. Craig
car eass. AMIFM $85. Call 589·0528.
(15121)

310 Beach aroa, privalo lenced yard avail. Homo·
finders 6610 EI Cajon Blvd. 698·3951.
(15110)

3 bet 2 ba woodsy house. deck. solar. basemenl. 2
'k ae ml views. oaks. manzanita. lilacs. nr Julian.
75 min dr. OWNER 765·0394.
(225b)

490 3 BR house, acrago horses OK. nice yard.
Homolindors 6810 EI COlon Blvd. 698·3951.
(151OB)

MOPEDS trom $199. Moped Counlry 265·8707.
(2269)

475 ColleAe, 3 BIl hOll~fI, nice yard. pels OK.
Homolinders 66 I 0 EI Cajon Blvd. 698·3951.
(151 II)

SAVEl 11 you haWl k8pl your bookslore receipts
rwlum yourbooka & aIlll save $$ getting almosl new
books. COUIS8I: Elect engr Mech 200 and 220;
FNGR 310 and 510; Malh 340A and 3408. Call
455.. 5622 evenings.
(15116)
TWIN BED wllh man .• box, fnn, hdboard; dropleal
dlnett.;c:otleetablft. 898-7754 alter Spm.(15122)

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR EXTERNAL
AFFAIRS needed. Part·time position Ihal pays

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENl S: Hundreds (II
scholarlhlps av~lIab4e for foreign .Iudents study·
Ing In lhe U.S.. For Inform.tlon, sand a ".",PlKI
101I·lIdreased envelope 10: Scholarship Informa·
lion, 10489 Garibaldi, SI.louls. MO. 63131 .(2289)

KEYS FOUND IN FRONT OF LIFE SCIENCE

<lp

Od.l

GROUP RATES
Call:

265·2778

for details

A Healthy Smile
COMPLETE
DENTAL EXAM
X-RAYS & CLEANING
FOR ONLY

$25.00

PERSONALS

275 large house. sludenl OK, yard, pels OK.
Honwfinders 6810 EI Cajon Blvd. 698·3951.
(15106)

Immediate appointments available
Including Saturdays

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTSII fn·
lernshlps available. Eam 3 unils $200 greal work
experience. Apply In SA 3.')6 now"
(15051)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASPEN TIME Is pMy lime. Long island Iced lea's
$1.25 every Wed.IJ:30·1:30AM. Aspen Min!! for a
really good limp..
(15382)

AnENTION CHRISTIAN WOMEN!! For lun and.
fellowship call Alpha DeliR sorority al 265·1215.
(150111

BUSINESS STUDENTS· Slaffposllio.,s nowopon
for AdSC Sludenl Employmenl Cenle. Earn units
and experience I Information and applrcallons

i FrederickW.UndblomD.D.§-

q

GEr,lERAl DENTISTRY
5532 EI Cajon &Ivd., Suite 1, San DIego

286-2280
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
WEST OF COLLEGE ON EL CAJON BlVd.

£''''''''''u4 •• £'tIIf«lM4
* Over 1500 Vacancies *
HOMES-APARTMENTS .. CONOOS-ROOMMATES
NOW SIX CONVENIENT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS
SAN DIEGO; 3104 Midw.y 1><' 226·8Sf>6
6342 EI Cajun Blvd. 26S·1266
EL CAJON: 340 N. M'gnoli, Avc. 4404lKK6

CHULA VISTA: 3lJ 8roadway "A" 425-1151
ESCONDIDO: 335 W. Qrxnd Ave. 741·RENT
OCEANSIDE; 1317 So. Ifill 51. 722·1591
DEL MARIENCINITAS AREA 942·5889

TRAVEL GEAR
The Convertible
Travel Pack

*$29.00 STUDENT SPECIAL
Whether you're on your way 10
Amslerdam or ACilPUlco, the
Eagle Creek Coverliblt'
will ease your Iravel frus ..
Irations. It's a full ..
!
function internal frame
I
backpack with padded
/
shoulder sIraps, contour .•
hip ..bell, and custom lorsu fil.
Zip·dose tht'
Converliblt· nap
and it', a hand·
somt' pit·ce of soft
IUl\l\al\l'. Tht'
"Cunwrlibll'
"pens likl' a
suilcase with ,m
ouhidl' accl's~ory
pmkl'I,IO<I

I

~_~I
,I
\,

ducutlll'nl

SHAMPOO a. CONDITIONER
PRECISION HAIRCUT
BLOW OR LAMP DRY
WASH N WEAR

March
of Dimes
BIRTH DEF~CTS FOUNDATION

HAWAII

TO THE BAT·POLES, ROBIN I Tommy T. Shirl Is
back In lown. He's boon allhe Leisure Connection
from 9AM 10 noon Mon·Frl. He's our man for quality
shirls, fasl servico, and criminally low prk.esl We
cnn also call him on Ihe Bal·phone al 265·6994.
(15020)

Conllnued from paKe I.

Support the

IN

TYPING: THESES. 795s, RESUMES. PAPERS.
XEROX MEMORYWRITER. SHARON 448·6826.
(2267)

Kennedy
The dedication ceremony will be
held 011 Monday, Ocl. 3, at 3 p.m.
Participants will include Day. faculty
and staff officials. Associated Students President Chris Wakeman and
the E. Clampus Vitas Hi~torical
Society.

AZTECS

SKYDIVING SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: Flrsl
jump cour~", training & all eqUipmonl Included.
jump Ihe same day. $85 wllh sludenll.D. Call 421·
(15098)
0968 lor Inlo.

pap 19.

Trash also was related to a fire set
to a stack of pizza boxes on the
south side of the bowl at about
11:30 a.m. Tuesday. The Physicat Plant today will try to clean and
repair the floor and seating area of
Aztec Bowl.. The extent of damage is still unknown, Tessada
said.
Some members of Theta Chi
and Delta Upsilon fraternities
screamed obscenities at passersby, while apartment dwellers on
Hardy Avenue threw water balloons at people passing on !he
street below, Carpenter said.
Beer bottles were vo(lcyed
back at people hanging out of
apartment windows. No one was
reported injured.

(2266)

PEDERSEN TYPING SERVICE· Typing, word
proceSSing and transcribing. 460·4654.
(2288)

Police
rr-

COIItInwd

TRAVEL

BE WITH THE

HELP 11I1pf0Wl Faculty·Admlnlslration·Sludunl Re·
lallons. Apply now for a position on an A.S. Facully
Senale Commlnee. For more Inlormallon and ap·
plicallons vlsll Iho A,S. olflce. lower level A11ec
• Conler or call 265·6571.
(11482)

225 sludiO house, Spanish style, pels OK" Home·
finders 6610 EI Cajon Blvd. 698·3951. (15109)

(2295)

CIEE COUNCIL TRAVEL: Open M·F lO·!) In the
UCSD Sludent C'lnler. CIEE oller; budge! flightl,
rail p•••• s. loura, boollR. inlur.nce. worII and
.Iudy programs, and much tnOI1I. cln 452-0&30.

LOST/FOUND

BEST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGIEDITING for Iho
discriminating. THESES, MSS, alc. Exp. English
taac'lmiwrller. Barbara/Jane 698·7635. (15133)

285 Kenslnglon house, nleo yard, pels OK. Home·
linders 6610 EI Cajon Blvd. " •. 8·3951. (15105)

BLDG, ON AUO 31. CLAIM PSFA 358.

\ "I NEWSFLASH: Rumor hRlftthallho \\ C...
hAV" R now Alpha Chi Manl ~hD could It be 11 Slay
IUftet! for further delailslll
(15 I 32)

ATTENTION CHRISTIAN WOMEN" FOR FUN
AND FELLOWSHIP CALL ALPHA DELTA CHI
SORORITY AT 265·1215.
(15011)

STEREO RECEIVER HAVE A BLOWN CHAN·
NEL? REPAIR $35.30 DAY GUARANTEE. LEE
299·5557.
(15100)

450 3 BDR, exira largo yard, pels wplcomol!
Homelinders 6610 EI Cejon Blvd. 698·3951.
(15107)

(15099)

ASSOCIATED STIJilENTS has an opening for
ElecllonsCo-ordlnalor. Part lime, paid POlitlon Ihal
oroanlz.s A.S. elections. Apply In Ihe A.S. CHico,
Iowor level Azlec Cenler, 265·6571 by 5forl. 131h.
111482)

HOUSING

72 DATSUN pickup" spead camper shell. mag
wheels. slolllO. rebuilt eng. excollonl condo $2500
or best. 571-8728.
(15093)

H).. SPEED BIKE .. 22" uprighl handlebars. men·s.
$70 or besl call 697..4585.
(150911

availAble In SA 3361111
ATTN: Men. womon sludanln. lac stan aHand ft
frll8 orlentalion lor wOlght loss clinic ullng beh mod
lechnlque. for perm WI loss, Wed Sepl 7 3:00 &
Thllrs Sepl 8 5:00. Must be 10% overweight 10 part
For details call 265·5981.
(15025)

~17 PERMS
THREE Reasons why Ralph. Hair Pllce II THE BEST DfAL IN TOWN!
• Top Qua Illy Work
• Low Prices

• Personal Service
~---------~~~~~~--,

7028 EI Cajon Blvd .• San Diego 92115

463-5052

wmparlm,·nt..
If you're
planninl\ a trip,
slop by and see
our complele
Irawl I\l'ar
deparlmenl_ nuw
al IWll lucallons.

------- ....I
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FREE

I
I
--;~
I
I
"UNDERCOVER"
I
PASSPORT CARRIER I

d----

r~'

'1

A $10.00 value free to SDSU stu-I
dents with any $50.00 travel gear I
purchase. (Bflng Ihis coupon)

I.

, _ _ _ expires July 15. 1983-

_._..J
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Greek----- NROTe
Cunllnurd

rrllRl PIAIlt'

arClI, IIcconling tn the IFe omec.
The IFC ha~ to either accept the
llCW conditions or right it through till:
cuurts - they are still undecided,
IFe slIurces said .

~.

Besides the overlay I.IIlIe arca, IFC
rcqul~stcd ]() additional li,ts. I ~ 1111
Cllllcgl~ Avenue, 1,1 Oil Rockford
Avenue lind the rest on the south side
of Montezuma Rlllid down to 6Jrd
Street, Corridan said.
Denying the initial request, the
City Council did gmnt five lIsahle
lots on Montezuma Road. Currid,,"
said.
"The University Affairs Office
was instrumental in trying to oppose
the plan," Corridan said.
"Fraternities help the housing proh·
lem. Delta Sigma Phi started with six
and now has 14 living under one
roof. It frees splice for others," Corridan sllid.

Late grad
deadline
Sept. 20
The deadline for filing laIC IIPplicalions for graduation in Decem!ler 19113 wilh it hachl'lor's degree is
Seplemhcr 20.
Thosc who fill' laIC :lpplkatiolls
will not he gU:lranleed rcceipt of their
gradu:ltion evalu:ltioll prior III the
next semcsler's registratioll in Dc·
cember.

A positive aspect is llhtaining the
conditional usc permit tOllpaatc as a
fraternity or sorority, III1lI rcwnin~ is
II lot easil'r within the overlay zolle

.. --------.coupon _________ •

I
I
I
I

FREE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
16 oz. Soft Drink I
And Potato Salad I
I

Till: program has a IlIllI I ·I~

-'0 sophomorcs ami 211
jllniors al SDSlJ.
. "The higgesl prohlcm was Ihal
some of Ihe people didn'l kllow
wc were here," CraYlon SOlid.
Crayton !iaid he wanls Ihc
NROTC 10 he a respollsihlc member of the campus communilY·
"We walll our personnel 10
t"ke pllrt in olher college .Iclivitics . be it intramural sports, studenl councilor fralcrnilies," he
said.

BUDWEISER
12 oz. CNISPK

I ~

I

Auto Stop

-PLUS-

expires 9-17-83

9-9-'J

Many Fantastic Weekly Specials

Locking Fast Rewind

1

Exp!r••

Beers, Wines and Liquors

: AM/FM STEREO
I
CASSETTE
I Locking Fast Forward

I
I
I
I
I

S

I

Blvd. 28S·0321

ICAR STEREO

1 pair 51;." spkrs.

'nc'ueI'.. tax

)I

6380 Del Cerro

We have Ihe largest selection of

r----------~

:
I

U ...1t 1 coupon
per am-r

,

Del Cerro Liquo
and Delicatessen

fre~hmen,

w/purchase of
'/2 Roast Beef Sub
85

I

('unlhllll-d rrulll Ild~l' 1M.

only
$75°0complete

Sound
TWO BIT
MEXICAN
Professionals
SUB SHOP
& RESTAURANT
6620 EI Cajon Blvd.
less
than 1 mile from
Hardy
Ave.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5930
_ _ coupon
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ •I L ___!AP.!~ ___ _
1

I
I

I

TODAY 12:00 AZTEC CENTER
MEN'S SINGLES • WOMEN'S SINGLES • MIXED DOUBLES

Come and Enter!

Now Two Locations To Serve You:
======Location #1=============:::1

EAST COMMONS CAFETERIA

I
I
I
I

Salads - Antipastos
rr============Location #2============:::1

COLLEGE A·VE. A.I l\tiOI\rrlEZ{JMA RD.
Now Celebrating Ten Yean I

DAILY HAPPY HOURS
M·F 2:00 P.M.·4:00 P.M., M-TH 9:00·11 :00 P.M.

Nearly Half Gallon Pitchers
Miller '2.49 Miller Lite

*

•••••••••••••••••••••••
I
I

Ie

OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
Pizza - Pizza By The Slice

583·3616

483-1651

...............,.

B

•

I
I
I
I
I

I CUSTOM AUTOMOTIVE I
I
III . REFINISHERS
II
I
I
697·8989
=
Complete Auto Body Repair and Refin;shing
7255 Alvarado Road, La Mesa

••

••

I= 10%OFF II
I
I
•
•
All labor or $100.00, whichever is less.

QUALITY WORK AT A DISCOUNT!

I

WITH SOSU 1.0.

•

Offer Good Through October 31, 1983

.•
I

L•••••••• _•••••••••••• ~

